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F. H. S. Plays Cubs on Whirlwind Field in Turkey Day Premiei
-<$>

Count Not Complete 
In Red Cross Drive

The count had not been complet
ed in the campaign for Red Cross 
memberships in Floyd County, bur. 
the returns from the local canvass
ers late Tuesday indicated that the 
goal of 600 memberships in the 
county would not be reached. Some 
workers are out today and call
backs are being made in places 
where the person sought was not 
at home.

No official reports at all had been 
received from any other communi
ties of the county, but unofficial 
reports said that in practicallv ah, 
of them there had been activity on 
the part of canvassers named by 
the district chairman.

Mrs. Geo. A. Lider, county Roll 
Call chairman, had in funds rep
resenting 121 memberships, before 
reports were received from either of 
the schools in the city or any other 
community than Floyda.ia. An
drews Ward School faculty, it was 
stated, it 100 per cent enrolled in 
the drive.

Local workers who spent part or 
all of Tue.sday and Wednesday can
vassing were Mrs. W. B. Henry, Mrs. 
J. B. Jenkins, Mrs. Bob Smith, Mrs. 
O. P. Rutledge, Mrs. Glad Snod
grass, ivirs. Nora Cox, Mrs. Jno. N. 
Farris, Mrs, Ed Brown, Mrs. R  C. 
Henry, Mrs. W. M. Houghton, Mrs. 
J. M. Gamblin and Mrs. L. J. Wel- 
born.

Married For Sixty Years

County Federation To 
Meet On December 2

With the progi’am arranged to be
gin at 10 o’clock Friday morning,: 
December 2, the Floyd County F ed -; 
crated Women’s Club, which was to 
have met at Antelope in October 
but was postponed on account of the 
heavy rains at that time, will meet 
at the First Baptist church in 
Floydada.

Mrs. J. B. Jenkins, president o f ; 
the Federation will preside at the | 
meeting. Mrs. L. D. Harris of Lock- 
ney is secretary of the organization. 
All federated club members with 
either women an dother clubs are 
other women and other clubs are 
hear the interesting program.

Each lady is asked to bring a dish 
ready to serve for the noon lunch
eon. Following is the program as 
arranged:

Invocation—Miss Anna Sims.
Welcome—Mrs. C.‘ A. Caffee.
Response—Mrs. A, R. Hanna.
Music—Mrs. M. D. Ramsey, Miss 

Blanche Ramsey.
The cost of war—Mrs. Frank Bass i
Reading—Lockney. '
Does it pay to educate our chil

dren—Mrs. T. W. Whigham.
Noon.
The Ideal Club woman—Mrs. J. 

M. Willson.
Music—Mrs, J. \\ Daniel, Mrs. A .; 

D. Cummings.
Living the Spirit of Beauty in the ' 

home—Mrs. L. C. Wheeler.
Business. I

School Tax Payments 
Slow, Figures Show

That the hope,i-for increase in 
tax payments for the current school 
year has not materialized, following 
the radical reductions in the tax 
rolls is indicated in figures at the 
jtffice of Collector J. T. J. Dawson 
•j;Ais week.

^Although only a week remains for 
split- tex payments, and the tax rolls 
have been, ready for payments for 
nearly fifty days, only $1,260.54 rep
resented on the current tax rolls had 
been remitted Monday night. The 
ur'Ollected balance on the rolls at 
Aiat time was $26,513.51.

From a total of over $29,000 ap
pearing on the delinquent rohs, 
$930.19 had been collected at the 
same date.

The tax bill this year is practical
ly a flat twenty per cent less than 
it was a year ago, and in 1931 the 
figures were twenty-five per cent 
less on town property and forty to 
forty-five per cent less on farm land 
than the previous year.

Baseball Park 
Built in 1920 
Is Dismantled
Floydada Baseball Park is no 

more.
Dismantled last week by John H. 

Reagan and S. F. Conner on contract 
with the stockholders in the com
pany which owned it, the lumber 
frbm the fences and the grandstand 
have been moved to the high school 
grounds where they have been re- 
)uilt into bleacher seats for the 

high school athletic field.
The park, originally built in 1920 

at a cost of $1,800 when eighteen 
persons put $100 each into the pot, 
in order to have a place where base
ball, football and other amusements 
could be housed and fenced in. has 
"tood as a .land mark in the nortn- 
east part of the city for twelve years. 
Another $300 was spent on the pro
ject shortly after its use began when 
it was found two of the walls were 
too close in for baseball, but this- 
was taken out of profits of the con
cern.

The parksite belongs to the citv. 
but was poorly situated and the city 
fathers at the time found it profit
able to lease the ground to the park 
partnership at $1 per year for an 
indefinite period.

Contrary to the usual way of such 
things, the project began to pay 
dividends to the stockholders at once 
a'-ri. paid back the capital invest
ment .and more. Baseball, which 
flourished like a greenbay tree in 
Floydada for two or three years, 
gave the first flush of good divi
dends and football later began to 
help. A year or two ago the park 
was practically abandoned and the 
stockholders thought best to have 
the grandstand and fence dismant
led and the grounds cleaned up.

Mthough there have been several 
changes in ownership, and the list 
below does not necessarily represent 
present stockholders, the original in
vestors in the project as recalled by 
some of them is as follows:

Tom B. Triplett, Irvin Bishop, R. 
E. Fry, W. L. Fry, C. T. Warren, Q 
P. Rutledge, Glad Snodgrass, Roy L. 
Snodgrass, Ed Bishop, W. J. Burke, 
B. K. Barker, B. P. Woody, I. C. 
Surginer, J. H. Reagan, T. P. Col
lins, W .'G. Collins, F. L. Moore and 
L. J. Welborn.

Couple To Celebrate 
Sixtieth Anniversary 

Wedding Day Saturday
On Monday, November 28, Mr. 

and Mrs. J. S. McLain, above, of 
Sand Hill, will have been married 
sixty years. Saturday their chil
dren and numerous other relatives 
and friends will be with them when 
the event will be celebrated at their 
home. Saturday in stead of Mon
day is set for the joyous reunion 
because of the greater convenience- 
afforded by that date for members 
of the family living at a distance.

The above photo was made ten 
years ago, when they celebrated 
their Golden Wedding Anniversary. 
Time has dealt kindly with the 

 ̂ couple and the reproduction of the 
nicture it a good likeness on this 
date. The couple had been residents 
of Floyd County for forty-five years 
on November 4.

Need Of Cemetery Assn 
For Funds Is ir io n s

The Cemetery Association, which 
I has continued its work through the 
! period of the past two years against 
odds, has arrived at the point in 
its activities when the need for 
funds is serious, Mrs. Bob Smith, 
president of the association, said I 
this week, and plans are being i 
made for a drive to be held next j 
week. 1

“We are particularly anxious that j 
those who have loved ones in I 
Floydada Cemetery lend us their | 
help during j;his drive, which will be | 
held next Wednesday, November j 
30,” Mrs. Smith said. “We have op- 

I erated on a very modest budget and - 
i can continue to do so if all who are, 
; directly interested in the civic a t - ' 
I  tractiveness of the cemetery will! 
; come to our aid right now.”

Plans for the drive were formu- ; 
lated by Mrs. Smith, assisted b y ' 
Mrs. Nora Cox, secretary-treasurer 
of the association. A thorough can- 

' vass of those who can be reached 
I will be made.

Bona Fide Residents of County to 
Share in Relief Work, Says Board

District Championship 
Title Goes To Victor

J. C. Wester Has 
No Rabbit’s Foot 
But Carries Luck

FIRE DOES SMALL DAMAGE
ON SOUTH MAIN STREET

Only slight damage resulted from 
a blaze in the bathroom of the W. 
E. Meador kpartments at 720 South 
Main Street at 10:15 o’clock Mon
day morning.

Flames from a gas stove were 
thought to have caused the fire 
which was extinguished by neigh
bors with garden hose and extin
guishers before the Floydada Vol
unteer Fire Department arrived. The 
apartment had been occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam George, who have 
moved to Houston to make their 
home. The fire was discovered by 
Mrs. Rex Westerfield.

Only the floor was slightly dam
aged.

J. C. Wester, ex-coach of Floyd
ada High School athletics, carries 
no rabbit’s foot, but on tossing the 
coin for place, choice of officials, 
where a game will be played or 
whatnot about football, he still 
seems to carry some kind of charm.

The last time he pitched heads 
and tails until recently was in 1926 | 
when he called the turn of the coin 
against Slaton to have his choice of 
officials, and to have the game play
ed in Floydada, for the district 
championship.

His most recent effort in this di
rection was Saturday at Lubbock, 
where he tossed the coin to bring 
the district championship game 
here. Officials of the two schools 
could not agree on which place 
should have the game, so determin- 
p-'fr on the price to be paid, they 
called on J. C. to toss the coin. Coach 
Mavhurst of Brownfield called it 
heads, and was wrong,—as Mr. Wes
ter was satisfied he would be—and 
the game will be played on Floyd
ada High School Athletic field .

Transients Not Included in Program 
„ Under Plans Of Local 

Committee.

Check for the first appropriation 
from the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation was received last Fri
day morning by W. Edd Brown and 
S. W. Ross, president and secretary- 
treasurer respectively of the Floyd 
County Relief Committee, who at
tended a conference of relief com
mittees in Lubbock Friday morning.

Other members of the committee 
are J. M. Willson, O. P. Rutledge and 
Lon M. Davis. Meetings of this 
committee are being held and plans 
for an active campaign of work to 
give employment to labor are un
der way. Mrst projects to be un
dertaken had not been announced 
the first of the week, the harvest 
having practically all labor busy 
just at this time. The committee
men are anxious not to have the 
program they lay out to interfere 
.with the normal processes of busi
ness, including farm work of any 
and all kinds.

Work Relief Defined
The local committee set-up is the 

same as a corporation, with a board 
of directors to pass on all measures 
undertaken. This committee this 
week said their program is pretty 
well defined under the rules of the 
relief act, which indicates the fol
lowing as the broad basis on which 
they will employ labor, as defined by 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
the agenqy through which the R. F. 
C. and Governor R. S. Sterling, as 
head of the relief agency in this 
state, is working in West Texas:

“Work relief is wages or other 
compensation in cash or in kind paid 
for work under the following condi
tions: (1) The recipients of the
work relief and the amounts given 
are both determined upon the basis

Scouts Anxious 
To Start Work 

To Repair Toy,s
Another plea for toys that may 

be repaired and repainted for 
the needy children Christmas was 
issued this week by Scoutmaster 
W. A. Gound of Troop No. 44.

“We will be glad to call for 
any old toys, or any kind of 
broken playthings if the folks 
will just notify us,” Mr. Gound 
said.

The Boy Scouts will carry out 
their annual program of collec- 
ing toys and preparing them as 
gifts to the children whom Santa 
Claus might overlook.

“It is only a short time now 
until Christmas and we are an
xious to begin work on the toys 
now,” Mr. Gound pointed out. 
Articles may be left for the 
Scouts at the Chamber of Com
merce office, it was stated.

Contest Thursday Expected 
To Draw 1,500 

Fans.

Spur’s Protest Of 
Post Hi Disallowed

Executive Committee Monday Said 
Would Only Punish Brown

field School.

REID CHECKS PLAYERS

Coach Warner Reid of the Lock
ney Longhorns was in Floyodada 
Tuesday checking over records on 
the eligibility of prospective mem
bers of his basketball squad this 
year.

Prospects for a strong club at 
Loclcney are good this season. 
Coach Reid said. He has issued 
part of his equipment but has not 
yet issued the call for practice ses
sions yet.

Berry Home At McCoy 
Is Burned Tuesday

' Fire thought to have originated 
from explosion of a coal oil cook 

' stove destroyed the home of Mrs. 
J. W. Berry of the McCoy commun
ity, 14 miles southwest of Floydada 

; Tuesday afternoon between 2:30 
I and 3 o’clock.
I The residence was a 6-room stuc- 
I CO and with practically everything 
: in the. house was a total loss. In- 
' surance totaling $900 was caried on 
: the house and $500 on the furni
ture. it was said. It ŵ as estimated 

' that the loss not covered by the in- 
 ̂surance would exceed $2,000.

The family was in the cotton 
field and did not discover the fire 

■ until the home was enveloped in 
, flames.

The protest filed by the Spur 
High School authorities against the 
Post team, claiming ineligibility on 
account of failure to pay the foot
ball interscholastic fee on the date 
it was due, was disallowed Monday 
at a meeting of the executive corn

s ’ actual'need; (2) the funds fdr ,mittee of District Three, and the 
such relief are made available for status of the teams in the south | 
those specifically appropriated or half of the district left intact. j 
contributed for relief purposes; (3) Present at the committee meet- i 
the funds are used for worthwhile ing were Superintendent A. D. Cum- 
projects determined by the locality,; mings of Floydada, Superintendent 
which could not otherwise be under- A. B. Sanders of Brownfield, Super- i 
taken at the time or in the imme- intendent H. Z. Rogers of Lamesa,' 
diate future.” Principal Boles of Littlefield, and

The fund, it is also directed, shall Superintendent Witt of Post. San- 
be handled as a means to give an ders is chairman of the committee 
unemployed person some work rath- and Boles secretary, 
er than to give him some groceries “xhe committee could not see it’s 
or other supplies.^  ̂ iway clear at this late date to allow I

For Bona Fide Residents protest against the eligibility of
That the fund shall not be hand- pog ,̂ since in particular it would not 

led as a charity arrangement, to us- punigji the Post team, but rather 
urp or take the place of the i^6d ;̂ ĵ g Brownfield team,” Mr. Cum- 
Cross, the United Charities or other jj^j^gs said on his return home from 
organization of mercy, is distinctly ĵ̂ g committee meeting held in Lub- 
directed, which would, in particu- ¡g,te Monday. “The fact that
lar, exclude the transient down-and- i ĵ̂ g ĝg j.ĵ g post team was ac- 
outer from consideration as to jobs | ggpj;;ed by the Interscholastic Lea- 
or direct gift. In other words, rnem- ggg Austin and that the team was, 
bers of the committee said, theirs is aPo^gd to play through its schedule 
a social service committee v/hich ■ gntii defeated, indicated to the cem- 
win alterant to relieve need through i jj^p^gg tpat the late payment of the 
emp'o ment ‘of bona fide residents ; fgĝ  made sometime in October, was 
of the county and leave to other jooked upon at Austin as a clerical: 
agencies the direct gifts of charity ; oversight,” he pointed out. The 
and mercy. : rules require payment of the fee by

Bond for the funds received was i Qctober 1 of the current season.
made and this bond covers the dis- | ___________________
tribution of the money in proper, i
manner as well as the actual ac- PuD C D H f r i lT
counting for the funds. In the en-  ̂ 1 IC & C ilt  1
tire set-up over the state there is to 
be no over-head costs of any kind, 
every cent going for work relief. |

All eyes in the football 
realm of District 3 will be 
turned to Floydada Thanks
giving Day when the mighty 
Whirlwinds of F. H. S., cham
pions of the north half, battle 
the Brownfield Cubs, holders 
of the laurels from the south- 

; ern section, for the Class B 
I  d i s t r i ct crown. The game 
which will be played on the 
Whirlwind Athletic Field will 
be called at 2 :30  o’clock.

Hundreds of fans are expected to 
attend the premier football classic 
for this section, and preparations 
are being made by local athletic o f- 

: ficials to accomodate at least l,50e 
! fans.

Admission 35c and 75c
Ticket sales in Floydada have be 

i brisk this week following the f 
\ nouncement Saturday night i I  the battle would be staged on 
t  local gridiron. Admission to 
! game will be 35 cents for sc I children and 75 cents for adults,
I  was announced by Superintender .̂^
' A. D. Cummipgs, president of the 
Athletic Council. A plan to charge 

; 50 cents and $1 after Tuesday was 
I  abandoned.

Marshall May, of Amarillo, Uni
versity of Texas man, will referee 
Thursday. Langford, Texas Tech, 
of Lubbock, and Bill Morgan, as
sistant on the Texas Tech Coach
ing staff will probably work as 
headlinesman and umpire, it was 
stated by Superintendent Cummings.

Coach Warner Reid and 20 mem
bers of his Lockney Longhorns have 
been given a special invitation to 
attend the game and will be given 
passes to the contest through the 
courtesy of the Floydada Athletic 
Council.

Ducats and advertising posters 
were sent to surrounding towns early 
this week. Football enthusiasts are 
expected from Lockney, Ralls Pa
ducah, Plainview, Amarillo, Lub
bock and all surrounding towns.

Thursday will see t̂ wo champion
ship elevens in action. The Brown
field Cubs boast an impressive record 
with the scalps of Tahoka. Lamesa, 
Slaton and Post listed aijiong their 
souvenirs of the season. Last Friday 
the Maroon and White triumphed 
over Post with an impressive 25 to 0 
score to take undisputed hold bn the 
south half of the district with an 
unblemished record.

The Green and White Whirlwinds 
have roared along this year down a 
straight path to the north half title 
and have left strewn along the way- 
side the teams of Matador, Paducah, 
Lockney, Ralls, and Quitaque. Fri-

Baptist Convention i 
From Churches Here

SAND, HILL SCHOOL WILL  
OPEN MONDAY MORNING: 

M BERTY, CAMPBELL OPEN
___ _ «  ,

Sand Hill School will open Mon
day morning it was announced this 
week by - Walter Travis, principal. 
The school did not open in Septem
ber but started later to have a coii-  ̂
tinuous session. |

Liberty school re-opened Monday. | 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smith are the ; 
teachers. Campbell also opened last  ̂
Monday.

Several of the rural schools are 
making arrangements to continue 

; their terms after being closed fo r , 
several weeks for the cotton harvest. i

Floydada The Host City

PRICE SCOTT PRESIDES
AT DIVISION OF COUNTY  

SUPTS. AT FORT WORTH

County Superintendent Price Scott 
will take a prominent part in the 
State Teacljers’ Convention which 
convenes at Fort Worth Thanks
giving Day and continues for the 
remainder of the week. Mr. Scott 
is president of the County Super
intendent’s Division.

Principal O. T. Williams with Mrs. 
Williams and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Myers will represent the Floydada 
Public Schools.at the convention. 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams planned to 
leave Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Williams will attend the In
terscholastic League Conference and 
will represent Floydada. He will 
also be present at the principals’ 
division and at the meeting for the 
vocational agriculture teachers.

HOSPITAL PETITION NOT 
VOTED ON BY COMMISSIONERS

While no formal vote was taken 
last Thursday by the Commission
er’s Court on the petition asking for 
a $25,000 hospital bond issue vote' 
for December 31, members of the | 
court were said to be of the opinion | 
that an insufficient number of le- j 
gal signers had attached their names j 
to the petition, making a vote un- 

, necessary. '

SINGING WILL BE HELD
aY  c e n t e r  SUNDAY. 2:30

Singing wall be held at Center 
Sunday afternoon, beginning at 2:30 
o'clock, it was announced this week 
by A. A. Tubbs, president of the
¿-•inging class.

Everyone cares to partici
pate is invited to attend.

(An Editorial)
On Thanksgiving Day Floydada will be the host city to hundreds of 

football enthusiasts. Weather permitting, over 1,000 people will come here 
to see the Floydada High School Whirlwinds play the Brownfield High 
School Cubs for' the championship of District 3, Class B.

It will be a most enjoyable occasion for many and a much-anticipated 
affair. The occasion affords a most wonderful opportunity for Floydada 
citizens to establish themselves as friends with residents of every town'in 
this section.

Visitors will be here from Ralls, Lockney, Roaring Springs, Matador, 
Paducah, Post, Spur, Crosbyton, Littlefield, Amarillo, Brownfield, Slaton, 
Lubbock, Petersburg, Hale Center, Abernathy, Silverton, Quitaque, Turkey, 
Plainview, and all the other little cities within 100 miles of Floydada you 
can list. What a great opportunity to build good will, that most sought- 
after asset that neither money nor great riches can buy!

Dowm every highway will come prospective friends. It will be so easy 
and require such little effort to extend those guests the warm hand of 
fellowship and friendship! Thanksgiving Day Floydada citizens can cre
ate more lasting friendships in a'short three-hour period than they can 
hope to establish in a three-year span under ordinary circumstances. On 
the other hand Floydada can make eternal enemies by the slightest over
sight or misstep. Little unintentional events sometimes leave a most dis
pleasing impression. Guard against even the trivial.

People go to a football game to be entertained and to have a good time. 
It will be up to Floydada to see that her guests «receive every accommoda
tion—every courtesy. Thursday is a day of test for Floydada’s hospitality: 
will it “come through?”

You, and you and you, should consider yourself an official committee of 
one to make sure that the visitors have every accommodation. Take 
strangers to the game in your car and see that they all have a ride back to 
town; introduce yourself to the folks at the field and tell them you wel
come them to Floydada and are glad they came. Make your welcome 
ring!

Let’s make everybody welcome and glad they came. "This contest 
Thursday v/ill be a classic—not a grudge battle. Good sportsmanship is 
the most admired characteristic in the world—and Floydada folks are 
good sportsmen. Win or lose they’ll make their guests mighty glad of 
having had a visit amidst congenial, thoughtful, courteous, Floydada citi
zens.

Open your arms, Floydada!

FLOYD COUNTY GIRL WINS
HONORS AT OKLAHOMA U.

___ _ Several members of the Floydada
Miss Christine Trowbridge, daugh- : Church were present at the annual 

ter of Mrs. Chas. Trowbridge of Har- ; State Baptist Convention in Abilene 
mony was awarded a loving cup a t ! last week, some of whom remained 
the annual banquet last Thursday' in that city, however, only for the 
night of the student body of the | W. M. U. sessions which closed o n ; 
School of Home Economics in Ok- ; Tuesday, reaching home Tuesday 
lahoma University, Norman. | night.

Annually the loving cup is award- | Rev. and Mrs. S. R. McClung,
' ed the freshman in the class of the; Mrs. Lon 'V. Smith, Mrs. Geo. A. Li- 
; previous year who makes the high-  ̂ der, Mrs. I. W. Hicks, D. I. Bold- 
' est grades in the class, the event ing, Mrs. Edwin Heald, and Mrs. W.
I being one of the principal features | b . Jordan, the latter of the Center 
i of the evening. ! Church, were present for part or all
I  Miss 'Trowbridge is majoring in | of the sessions. Of these the Floyd- 
home economics and this term is in I ada pastor and his wife, Mr. Bold- 
her.second year of study aj; the uni- ing, Mrs. Heald and Mrs. Lider, re-

Special bleacher seats were in
stalled at the Whirlwind Field 
Monday and Tuesday that wall 
accomodate several hundred peo
ple. Material from the Ball Park 
was donated by members of the 
former Floydada Ball Park As
sociation and constructed into 
four-row seats. On the west side 
of tne wield 70 feet w'ere put up 
and on the east side 25 feet w'as 
put up. Both pep squads wdB 
have seats and several hundret 
fans. Floydada is the first towr 
in this section in Class B to have 
bleacher seats at the field and is 
one of only a few to have the 
seats on both sides of the play
ing field.

day the Green and White had littl 
rliffi>vlty in disposing of Littlefielc 
Wildcat, registering a score of 26 i . 
0, just one point more than Brown
field made on Post in the other bi
sectional go.

Semi-Finalists Last Year
This year marks the second time 

(Continued on Pack page)

versity.

TEMPERATURE AVERAGE IS
HIGHER THIS NOVEMBER

mained for the general convention, 
returning home Friday night.

Next year’s convention will be held 
in Fort Worth. Attendance from the 
ninth district of the W. M. U., was 
the largest of any district of thé 

The ninth district includes

Wednesday Market

trict corresponding secretary-treasu-

HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB 
WOMEN TO HAVE ‘42’ PARTY

Gas bills will be higher this No 
vember than last unless the house- i ¿^ate. 
wife has been very watchful of the, ggygj  ̂ associations in this area. Mrs. 
fires, if the thermometer r id in gs  ̂ ¿g district president of the
are a correct index of the situation., ^  Mrs. Lider the dis-
There were twice as many “degree 
days deficiency” from October 22, 
to November 21 this year than last.
Degree day deficiency is an engi
neer’s term that in this instance is 
made to mean that the average per
son lighted the gas stove and left it i
lit twice as many hours this year as Home Demonstration Club women 
last. In other words,' twice as much of Floyd County with members of 
heating weather this month than; their families and their friends will 

' the same month a year ago. ' enjoy a “42” party and social to be
I The actual figures shown by th e ; held at the Andrews Ward Gym- 
■  gas office chart for last year gave I nasiurn Saturday night. The party 
an average temperature for the i will begin at 7:30 o’clock and no 
month of 59 degrees. This year the ' admission will be charged, it was 
average temperature for the period announced by Miss Martha Faulk- 
v/as 51.16 degrees, a difference of ner, county home . demonstration 
7.84 degrees. ‘ agent.

Poultry
Hens, 4 lbs., and up, ..................... 6c
Hens, under 4 lbs., .........................4c
Old Roosters, ..................................2c

I Colored Fryers, ................................6c
Leghorn Fryers, and all black

legs, .............................................. 4c
; Stags, per lb., ................................4c
' Christmas turkey market expected 
to open about December 5.

Eggs
Eggs, per dozen, (candled) .......... 18c

CTream
.^utterfat, per lb., ........................ 16c

I Cotton
Cotton, middling per pound, ............

I .............................................. $5.40
Cotton Seed, per ton, ............ ..$6.00

I Grain
I  "Wheat, per bushel, ..................... 29c
I Maize, per ton, ............................ $3.00
Threshed Maize, par 100 lbs., ....30ci Hogs.
Hogs, tops, ................................... $2.'"

' Packer hogs ................................
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STOPPING THE LEAKS

Newspaper reports have it that 
President Hoover and other offi
cials, including congress and mem
bers of the cabinet, are really down 
to brass tacks now in a study of 
the budgetary condition of the gov
ernment. Reports are said to show 
that the deficit todate is upward of 
seven hundred million dollars for 
this year, the government fiscal 
year ending on June 30 of each 
year.

This means a tremendous job is 
being undertaken. The folks out at 
the grass roots want the $10,000 and 
up jobs cut off worse than anything 
else. There are thousands of this 
kind, especially in Washington, 
where they haven’t found out as yet 
there is a depression.

-------------- O---------------
, STYLES CHANGE

tyles change every generation or 
5ven in the way of thinking of 

people. For instance, in the 
.,nties we are told in history they

.;rated th especulators for making 
the price of the workingman’s bread 
too high. In this generation the 
anti-speculator agitators say specu
lation has made the farmers wheat 
too low.

There are all kinds of conclusions 
about what speculation has done, 
many claiming that speculation has 
been costing the country too much, 
that wheat raising, for instance, was 
having too carry all the load of the 
various operations that went on in 
the wheat pit, in handling from one 
dealer to another, and so forth. One 
interesting fact seems undisputed, 
however, viz that every time the 
speculator has been driven or scared 
out of the market for any commod
ity the bottom has fallen put of the 
market along with him.

---------------O---------------
AN ELEMENTAL FORCE

Arthur W. Cutten, the biggest 
speculator who ever operated on 
the Chicago Wheat Pit terms the 
combined drive that began ten years 
ago on the part of raisers and the 
government to run the speculators 
out of the markets as “a stupid dis
position to sterilize this source of 
national energy.”

“Speculation,” he points out in s 
story .that apoeared recently, “ is the 
elemental driving force of the na
tion.” With it railroads were built 
spanning the continent, long dis
tance communications were estab
lished, power was applied to the 
tasks of the nations and with it has 
been reared cities and establish
ments that are the wonder of the 
world.

Now, we are in the doldrums in 
B, business way. And there appears 
to be no gainsaying the fact that the 
only speculator we have left with 
us is a man carrying a government 
check book and speculating on the 
people’s money.

--------------O---------------
SEEKING THE TRUTH

Seeking the truth as such, with
out regard to pre-conceptions is the 
lost difficult task one can under
ake. In fact, it is so rarely under- 

caker that an o''ca‘=ional instance 
i f  it is most refreshing. Most of 
the facts we seek are ones that will 
bolster up some preconceived notion 
we have gained. One sets up his 
idea. O'’’ a thinpr as the “fixed princi
ple,” then raises heaven and earth 
”o prove it.

It is human to err, and one of 
the greatest errors of humanity is 
that we simnly will not =“ek truth 
in the abstract. Possibly the so 
much abused scientists, who have 
practically re-made the world in a 
generation, have actually sought 
truth more honestly than any of the 
rest of us.

---------------O---------------
LOOKING FOR THE NEXT

The invention and application of 
steam power brought the first bbom 
that our country enjoyed after its 
establi'"hment as a national entity. 
The Gold Rush of 1849 the next. 
Following the Civil War it was the 
railroads that brought the country 
out of its slough of despair. The 
automobile did the job for the nine
teen hundreds, the great war carry
ing the thing to its dizzy frenzy 
from which we now suffer.

What will be the next? Or will 
there be any next? Present indica
tions are that it is not aeronautics. 
Wad some power the giftie gie us to 
foresee and to know.

---------------O---------------
ALL IMITATORS

All of us are imitators . From the 
editorial page of the average news
paper, from the way in which the 
butcher cuts up the carcass, or the 
preacher preaches his .sermon, one 
gains the impression that we, each 

1 his own way, are trying to follow
path which someone else has hewn 

at and which seems good or best,

because some outstanding one has 
done it that way. Once in a million 
times some one comes along and | 
revolutionizes the manner of doing 
things, finds the better way. Then 
the common herd takes up this ob
viously better way and that be
comes the “style” until the next out
standing fellow shows up on the 
scene.

'Trying to do the obvious thing 
in the obvious way for no particu
lar reason other than “that is the 
way it is done,” is cheating many of 
us out of great things in life to 
which we had as well aspire. While 
in some it is simply lack of ability, 
in many others it is no more nor 
less than a mental laziness.

---------------O--------------
HOW IT HAS HELPED!

The Red Cross has spent a good 
many thousand dollars in Floyd 
County, helping people who had 
otherwise reached and expended 
their last resource. How it has 
helped! And how it has helped is 
a story which a lot of people do 
not know and probably will never 
know.

But recurring years of preaching 
this kind of doctrine has formed 
somewhat of a callous over the 
average conscience and we say to 
each other, let some one else make 
the Red Cross contributions, take 
the memberships. In my condition 
financially, it is not for me. And 
besides—

From that point, oftentimes con
versation takes the turn of either 
veiled or outright criticism, all in 
ignorance, of course. Ignorance, 
next to poverty, has been rightly 
called the world’s greatest curse. 
The Red Cross is as clean as a 
hound’s tooth, so proven over and 
over again.

Carping criticism of the Red Cross 
the kind that does not offer some
thing constructive, is much akin to 
the act of the dog which bit the 
hand that fed him ,or the cow who 

I tried to gore the man who tailed her 
up out of the bog.

-------------- O---------------
PROBABLY ERRONEOUS

Fifty years hence, when the story 
of the two decades from 1910 to 
1930 is written by an unbiased his
torian, it is probable that the theory 
of our farm credit operations will- 
be found to have been all wrong. 
Beginning on the assumption that, 
big money lenders \Vere mulcting 
the people and laying on the farm 
lands a burden that was outrageous, 
a series of agencies were establish
ed in ever-increasing numbers and 
greater and greater capitalization 
to increase the facilities for farm 
credits. It became a fetish. The 
man who didn’t borrow “from the 
government,” as we thought, to op
erate on a bigger scale, to undertake 
purchases on a scale bigger than he 
otherwise could afford, was “pe
culiar.”

Now, we have arrived at the 
period when we must have more 
credit whether or not we would like 
to ask for it and whether or not the 
creditors would like to extend it. 
It’s a pretty mess, and nearly every 
individual who finds himself in that 
condition can charge his personal 
troubles financially to the first days 
he borrowed money and began to 
bore with a bigger auger than he 
could handle. We all cuss the gov
ernment, the Farm Board or some
thing else in public, but in private 
we know who signed the notes.

---------------O---------------
.HATE-BREEDING PREJUDICES

There will be much said and done 
about prohibition, state and nation
al, in the next few years. One can
not escape seeing that the prohibi
tion question is not settled and that 
it is to be a problem on and on— 
and probably on for generations.

In addition to the fact that prohi
bition is a moral question of great 
import and that it has many angles, 
politic and social, the question also 
seems to have in it many hate- 
breed-ing prejudices against which 
the citizenship should cultivate itself. 
Thus, when Governor A1 Smith, one 
of the nation’s greatest statesmen, 
in a period of heat, loosed his tirade 
against denominational bigots, he 
stirred up hates afresh that will be 
long dying down.

In local communities it has be
come evident there is • going to be 
marked differences of opinion on the 
question of how to obtain real tem
perance. People are not going to 
do, on the matter of national pro- 
hobition, just everything either the 
pro or the anti loud speaker tells 
them to do. But they will be our 
neighbors still,—and our friends^if 
we will let them so be. Hate is hu
manity’s great weakiibss, it’s poorest 
weapon.

---------------O------------- -
AN AMERICAN BIRD

A, sturdy fowl that is the emblem 
of the national holiday. Thanksgiv
ing, has come into prominence in 
Texas during the past few years. So 
prominent, in fact, that Texas now 
leads in the production of this won
derful bird, the turkey, which in 
November and December of each 
succeeding year is “ first in the 
hearts of his countrymen.”

The Texas product is a wonderful
ly developed, fine specimen of the 
fowl which the Puritans and the 
Virginians found when they landed 
on American soil. Turkey is pecu
liarly an American contribution to 
tjs.e nations. Domesticated and in
creased in size from the original 
fowl, he has become not only a fea
ture on the menu of millions of 
homes during the winter season but 
has likewise found his way into the 
marts of trade.

That the thought of the Thanks
giving turkey and of thanksgiving 
itself are shared one \\dth the oth
er in the thoughts of the people of 
the country, so that when one thinks 
of turkey he thinks of Thanksgiving 
and vice versa, is indicative of the 
place the bird has come to hold in 
American life. Benjamin Frank
lin wanted to make the turkey the 
emblem on United States coinage.

Contemporary
Thought

PROHIBITION NOT THE ISSUE

M. E. Board Clip Sheet: The elec
tion of Mr. Roosevelt to the Presi
dency is in no sense a wet victory. 
The acceptance speech of Mr. Hoov
er had eliminated the prohibition is
sue from the campaign as a clear- 
tjut issue. Upon this, every temper
ance organization in the country was 
agreed. The defeat of such notor
ious wets as Sen. Bingham and Mr. 
LaGuardia, together with the fact 
that Mr. Roosevelt carried every dx-y

A Farmer’s Life
“As He Lives It”
BY ED HOLMES

(Station C. E. H. Farm)

It has been one year since 1 be
gan writing this column in The 
Floyd County Hesperian. It was on 
Thanksgiving Day that the first was 
printed.

What have I to be thankful for? 
I am thankful that they still print 
this chatter for me. but the main 
thing that I am thankful for is that 
I haven’t been killed because of it. 
I guess T should also be thankful 

area in the country except Maine, j for these low prices that have kept
drives, home indisputably the fact 
that this election was decided upon 
other issues than prohibition.

Those believing that prohibition 
is the best method of dealing with 
the liquor traffic can and will win 
any national election in the United 
States, when the people are not de
prived of . the opportunity for 
choice. The believers in prohibition 
won in 1928. They have won and 
won overwhelmingly in many con
gressional elections, and have dem
onstrated the habit of victory in lit
erally thousands of legislative, gu- 
bernational and muncipal polls.

Those members of congress who 
must deal with the liquor problem 
in the ensuing session and m the 
sessions of the congress newly elect
ed, must Realize that not for long 
can an intelligent electorate be de
prived of its privilege of determina
tion in the settlement of great is
sues. It may well be that the elec
tions of 1934 and of 1936 will hinge 
upon what is done in 1932 and 1933. 
The success of any administration 
is inevitably imperilled in its en
tirety by the black brand of liquor 
favoritism.

How They Stand

' ping Hereford Friday 13 to 0 while help me reproduce it here for your 
; McLean defeated Shamrock 28 to reading—maybe you can get a smile 
jO. McLean and Canyon meet Tur- or two out of it, we did. Here it is: 

determine who s it” in Over the hill trailed a man be- 
■ district No. 2 of Class B. hind a mule drawing a plow. The
 ̂  ̂ , old clodhopper was broadcasting

I predict a victory today for Pan- about as follows: 
handle and fOT McLean. It will be  ̂ “Bill, you are a mule, the son of 
recalled that Shamrock bowled over  ̂ j  ^
Clarendon, last year’s champions  ̂^he image of God. Yet here we 

; who were re^rted to be mighty -̂ î rork, hitched together, year in and 
¡strong again this year. And along yĝ .̂ j  often wonder if you
conies McLean and makes the Sham- ^grk for me or I work for you.
rock Iiishmen look mighty foolish sometimes I think it is a partnership 

¡hanging out on the limb with noth- between a mule and a fool. Surely 
ung behind them but a big zero and j  harder than you do. Plowing 
a gigantic 28 staring them in the j^ere we cover the same distance, but 
face. Put It down m your little b^ k  y^^ do it on four legs and I do it 

letters that McLean h ^  the mathematically speaking
I powerful Class B football c ub j  ^^ ĝg ĝ ĝ  f^ ^ g

.750 'in West Texas—with the exception do i & j
.250 j of Ploydada.
.000 I <= * ‘ Soon we will be preparing for a

„  , J- , XT X J- corn crop. When it is harvestedGraham took the Nocona Indians j  ^̂ ĝ o^e-third to the landlord for 
into camp last Friday and strung being kind enough to let me use this

winds plav for another district title n a tree with a score of 13 to i corner of God’s universe. The otherwinas piay lor anptn^ aistnct title q and maintained their undefeated ;
on home grounds. This time it s I ,.pgorri whilp mni-iirino- thP hpnnr«; ' • ® W h a t  IS left IS my- Í ® i l  honors gbare. You consume all of yours.

while I divide mine between seven
be. Wonder where they got that j oinev rested on the western front six hens, two ducks and aidea that thev’re “Cubs'?’’ Can’t fool'+ jc^^cd on tne western front banker. Bill you are getting thelaea tnat tneyre cubs, ca n t tool to go into a final round with Sey- best of me- it isn’t fair for a mule 
us with that one—they re full grown rnnur with the asniratinnti in the  ̂  ̂ muie,bears and nothing else but ‘ , mour with the aspirations in the son of a jackass to rob a man,bears ana nothing else but. , bonnets of taking their fifth straight  ̂^he lord of creation of his suh-

Today’s game will be the first ; district title^ Gee Whiz! g^^nce. All fall and part of the
If we are I’ucky enough to get out ' ^̂ irî ter the whole family from gran-

P
FLOYDADA . 4
Matador .......... 4
Paducah ............4
Lockney ............3

W
4-.
3
1
0

L
0
1
3
3

Pet.

Zoops, hurray and hot diggedy 
dog! I’ve lived to see the Whirl-

Brownfield and zowie! what a tough i nisfHpf -wo s 
assignment those Cubs are going to j '« ‘

on top after the melee today then
district championship battle to be 
staged on the new Whirlwind Ath
letic Field and that, reminds me 
that the Green and White has not 
not been defeated in a conference 
game on that field yet.

Floydada has a slight advantage will tangle and that will be Floyd 
over the invaders and that little Olney—mebbe.
slim “edge” is the fact that the tilt !

ny down to the baby picks cotton to
K^atch things beip raise money to buy you a new 

with the oil belt gang. gĝ  harness and pay the interest
Winners in districts 1 and 2 will

play and the campesns in- 3 and 4

is being played here. Both elevens 
are powerful or they would not be Floyd County will see another 
where they .are in thé league race. ' beautiful 6n November 20 as
Brownfield rolled up an impressive was last Sunday. A clear sky, a 
25-0 victory over Post to win the i warm sun, a light breeze—perfect 
south half of the district but on the i  ̂ day of rest or for an outing, 
same day Floydada did the same

; on the mortgage on you; and by the 
way what do you care about the 
mortgage? It doesn’t worry you a 
darn bit. About the only time I’m 

T, ... , " "  ̂  ̂  ̂ better than you is on election da:'
for I can vote and you can’t; but 

 ̂ more out of politics
than you do—I can’t see where it is.” 
—Anon.

Funny things—us humans, ain’t 
we. Take Sunday for example and 
no sooner had I remarked about its

thing by beating Littlefield 26-0.
“Dope” does not mean a thing in 

determining which of the two clubs . . ,  ̂ i •
Is favored to capture the district *^” 8
crown If anvthinp the Ciihs rule I speaks sombeody with “Yes,

up victories over Lamesa, Tahoka,!, “ “  S T  S f
and Slaton and all three W re con- fS'*, a ,
sldered strong contenders In the “ T ,  °  T ?
race. The Green and White boasts T T  T ®  “ T t ' Tcomes a bird who declares. Gettingof having done things to Matador, 
Paducah and Littlefield but from 
all indcations F. H. S.. has advanced 
from the “weak” end of the district 
this year. Mebbe so, mebbe so, but 
not once have the Whirlwinds had 
to extend themselves to the limit 
in a conference battle this season 
and they have plenty of powder in 
reserve.

Ye fans will see some new plays 
jerked out of Coach R. P. Terrell’s 
bag today and unless things go amiss 
the old home town should be wear
ing its celebration clothes tonight 
parading a Green and White crown.

Here’s’ wishing all the luck in the 
world to Coach Terrell and his war

FLOYD COUNTY ' 
14 YEARS AGO!

News ttema taken from flies of | 
the f 1>eyd Coonty Heŝ peria-n pub- \ 
Bailed in Floyda^ fourteen years

THE LONE WOLF FARMER

Texas Co-operative News: The 
American farm family is beginning 
to lose faith in our individualistic, 
lone-wolf type of farm life. Our 
early American farm life in the New 
England colonies, patterned after 
early rural village life in England 
and Europe, emphasized the inter
dependence and co-operation of 
farm neighbor with farm neigh 
bor.

We cannot turn back perhaps to 
this organization of farm life. How
ever, we can start today in our qwn 
way to recover some of the vallies 
found in that kind of socialized 
neighborly, co-operative kind of ru
ral life.

In the early days, farmers were 
highly class conscious and united. 
Our American experiment in indi
vidualism is showing serious weak
ness. Only as farm people unite to 
live cooperatively and carry on a 
co-operative community life can they 
hope to solve the rural problems we 
now face.

Team-work, understanding oixr 
neighbors, tolerance for the view
point of others, a chance for ever 
one to explain his views at com
munity gatherings, and practice in 
helping our neighbors build uio our 
church, our schools, our social and 
community life are the first needs 
of rural communities.

The time to start this team-work 
is now. The place is in your com
munity. The person to make the 
first move is yourself.

A BIRD IN THE HAND

Turkey Enterprise: Communities 
become easily excited over the prom
ise of increased payrolls.

Nothing stirs a citizenship into 
action like the capture of a new in
dustry—a building lot is provided, 
tax exemptions are declared and 
stock is generously subscribed.

But what of industries already es
tablished, the community fixtures? 
They are all too often just taken for 
granted. In every community there 
are the going concerns of proven 
merit—often crippled by lack of 
community support.

They provide payrolls—they pay 
taxes—they are public-siprited— 
they make their civic and social con
tribution. Should they be longer 
overlooked?

“A bird in the hand is worth twe 
in the bush.”

ISSUE NOVEMBER 21, 1918

The football team of the Ploydada 
High School is showing unusual 
class this year, having won out of 
three games played approximately 
75 points and have not been scored

this cotton out too early; too much 
pretty weather; the people will get 
their cotton out and have all the 
money spent before winter gets 
here.”

Hurray that they can gather it 
and get a few dimes for their fam- on by opposing teams. 

I  ilies, sez me.
And now it’s too dry and not 

long ago it was too wet an<J to
morrow it will be too cold and Sun
day it was too hot.

Funny things—us humans.

Will Gaither returned home Sat
urday last from Nitro, West Vir
ginia, where he had been at work 
in the government nitrate plant for 
several weeks. He spent a short

rlors. They will put up a valiant

* ' time in Washington, D. C. on a visit
Mighty- good advice is this little | with friends before returning home.

squib I ran across today: “Don’t ' ___
take your worries to bed with you;

fight and you can lay to that.* *
Up in District No. 1 Spearman 

turned on the power and smothered

tc dispose of them tomorrow.”

Dumas 33 to 0 to go into the finals I beast jump through the
with Panhandle, winner Friday over f   ̂ cabin from which the
Lefors by a score of 19 to 7. They ^  woman s voice had just

The Methodist Church of Floyd
ada will unveil a service flag at a 
special service next Sunday and a 

* * * -program of songs, readings, and an
Two hunters who had chased a address will be delivered. The flag 

wild cat to a clearing were terrified will bear 37 stars, representing a
member of the church now in ser-

are scheduled to play today to de
cide the championship.* * *

Coach L. T. Barksdale’s Canyon 
Eagles continued their march right 
on in to the district finals by whip-

declaring the bird much more em
blematic of the thought of the people 
than the eagle and his arguments 
were seriously considered. The stur
dy, self-reliant wild turkey the set
tlers first found on American shores, 
he said, was a “type” of the people 
themselves, whereas the eagle had 
been emblematic of European type 
of rule for centuries.

been heard.
Outside, apparently unperturbed, 

sat the husband.
“Is your wife in there? yelled one 

of the hunters.
“Yeah,” answered the hubby, still 

unmoved.
“Good heavens, man, get busy! A 

wild cat just jumped through the 
window!”

“Well,” said the hubby, “ let him 
get out the best way he can. I got 
no use for the critters, and danged 
if I'm going to help him.”

vice.

The Executive Committee of the 
Floyd County Red Cross met Wed
nesday afternoon and elected offi
cers for the ensuing year as follows: 
Mrs. L. V. Smith, chairman; Mrs. 
W. M. Lane, vice-chairman; Mrs. W. 
I. Cannaday, secretary; Mrs. H. O. 
Pope, treasurer.

Mrs. E. L .Angus gave me a clip
ping not long ago from the old home 
town paper, the Bonham Daily Ad- 

At any rate with turkeys “we hae | vocate and with the possibility that
meat and we can eat, so let the ■ my reader has never had the op- I have also developed well, but this
Lord be thankit.”  , portunity I will just ast the boys to | tree holds the record.

RECORD TREE

A 6-year-old slash pine tree 8 in
ches in diameter has been exhibited 
in Georgia as an example of the 
rapid growth of the species in that 
State, according to the United States 
Forest Service. The tree was plant
ed in a field with other slash-pine 
seedlings in 1926. 'The other pines

THE RIGHT ATTITUDE

Lynn County News: Mrs. Miriam 
A. Ferguson has won the governor
ship by a sweeping victory. We 
truly hope that her administration 
may be successful and creditable 
to Texas. We believe that all Tex
ans should maintain a friendly and 
sympathetic attitude toward her ad
ministration, at least as long as they 
can conscientiously do so. 'There 
should be no carping criticism, nc 
antagonism inspired merely by a 
spirit of revenge. This paper, in its 
feeble way, is ready to lend her everi' 
proper encouragement. We shall 
commend whatever we find to com
mend in her administration and 
criticise only when we feel that crit
icism is necessary. Let’s all joint 
to bring about greater economy and 
greater efficiency in the public ser
vice.

BITS O’ PHILOSOPHY

Dean E .V. 'White Texas State Col
lege for Women (CIA)

You can’t live high and run in 
low.

Some people drive themselves to 
lead others.

A soft nut knows how to get 
hardboiled.

Get a little more happiness every 
day and you will not long be miser
able.

Allowing another to do your think
ing makes you a mental flunky.

Get off the air when you find 
yourself broadcasting gloom.

Deep thoughts do not emanate 
from a shallow mind.

Hesperian Want Ads Pay.

me from selling only what few live
stock I was forced to. We now have 
15 cows, 35 hogs and it keeps us so 
busy trying to milk the hogs and feed 
the cows, same as other farmers that 
when we are not working we are 
sleeping and not worrying about the 
depression.

TTie other day I saw a fat lady 
guarding her cows on a good stalk 
field. She was carrying an empty 
three gallon bucket and to save my 
life I couldn’t figure out why! Di
rectly she turned it up and set down 
on it to rest. How was that for a 
good idea?

Here is the story of one young 
farmer close here that is applying 
the Golden Rule and not be forced 
to borrow any of this Government 
money. He has less than half of 
his farm in cotton this year, work
ed it with teams and growed the feed 
that they ate. He is milking 7 cows 
and feeding a few hogs. When his 
cotton first began opening, he hired 
hands to pull it. Over thirty dif
ferent persons have had some em
ployment and a chance to buy some 
clothes and something to eat. He 
hasn’t had a bit of trouble getting 
cotton pullers and began selling a 
good grade of cotton on an early 
market. He has out twenty bales 
with one more to get. I doubt if 
there is 50 lbs. of cotton wasted on 
the ground.

In helping others during this time 
of unemployment here is how he is 
helping himself. At 30 cents per 
hundred the 20 bales cost him $120. 
Enough cotton gloves to pull 20 
bales will sell for $4. Cotton sack
ing for the patch would cost $6 Cot
ton overalls and cotton shirts (they 
all wear them) to last while pulling 
that amount would sell for $4. There 
is 12 per cent of his money that is 
forced to be spent for cotton goods 
that he raised himself. This 12 per 
cent of their wages is already gone 
when they leave the patch and if 
you don’t believe the people that are 
pulling these bolls are the ones that 
have these merchants feeling good 
and in turn making the newspapers 
in better shape from printing the 
bargains, go and ask them.

Last year our nearest neighbor 
was a ividow lady who did fine 
washing, for people, to care for her 
children . Her two little boys with, 
nothing to do at home, spent most 
of their evenings uo here. About 4 
bells P. M. is toddy time on this 
ranch (I’ll tell next week how we 
make it) and they began to be reg
ular customers and helped to drink 
a gallon every evening. The first 
thing they knew, they were helping 
me milk. Pretty soon they could be 
depended on to be here at sun-up 
helped m.ilk night and morning. 
Then they began to drive my teams 
and do the easy plowing. In ex
change for the r wnrk I gave them 
milk every day and some money. 
Then came boil pulling time ana 
they were forced to go to a better 
cotton country. Those boys learn
ed to love our cows until it was a 
shame. One of ¿hem milked a cer
tain cow (Mable) first every time 
and would allow no one else to milk 
her. He kept a red ribbon around 
her neck and petted her to death. 
The last morning he was here, he 
had his arms around her neck and 
in a joking way Alma told him to 
kiss her goodbye. He layed his 
head down on her and when he rais
ed up, big tears ̂ were running dowm 
his cheeks!

Big farming for yourself with fine 
machinery, trying to corner the 
whole world, may be your idea but 
not mine. Apply the Golden Rule 
and try to help your neighbor that 
needs help. 'There is very little 
chance of you needing help and 
can’t get it. ‘"The poor you have 
with you always.”

Starkey News
Starkey, November 21.—Rev I. J. 

Lloyd filled his regular appointn-'.ent'. 
here Saturday night and Sunday."

B. Y. P. U. and Sunday school 
was well attended.

Don’t forget that next Sunday 
evening is our regular singing. 
Every one is invited.

The farmers are still at work try
ing to get their crops gathered before 
bad weather comes.

Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd spent. Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Grigs
by.

Charley and Jesse 'Thomas and 
Callie Waldie from Cleburne who 
have been visiting with Mi*, and 
Mrs. Marion Hassel left early Sun
day morning for their home.

Helen Grigsby, Nannie Loii Wil- 
lianisom Oleta Thornton, Lila Par
rish arid Novella Taylor, who are 
attending schccl at Floydada spent 
the week end at their homes in 
Starkey.

Every one is invited to come to 
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. and 
urged to bring some one with you.

Don’t forget the Associational B. 
Y. P. U. meeting at Floydada the 
first Sunday in. December. Let’s 
every one go and bring home the at
tendance banner.

School will open Monday morning, 
November 28. All parents are urged 
to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Thomas spent 
from Monday till »today in Pampa 
as guests of Mrs. Thomas’ parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Fields.
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Whirlwinds Tame Wildcats Easily 26 to 0 to Capture Bi-Sectional
Littiefieid Offensive 

Fails To Work Friday
Floydada Line Shows Power 

Green and White Takes De
cisive Victory.

As

By Buster Smalley
Displaying flashy football and ; 

showing superiority in all respects, | 
Floydada’s Green ayid White eleven 
swamped the Littlefield Wildcats o n ; 
the Wildcat field, Friday November 
18. Starting from the opening kick
off with two beautiful drives down 
the field for touchdowns, by the 
Whirlwinds the Wildcats then stop
ped the rush and held the Whirl
winds until the third and fourth 
quarters when the Whirlwinds man
aged to tally twice, defeating the 
Wildcats 26 to 0.

T'his victory Friday gave the 
Floy dada boys the right to meet the 
Brownfield Cubs on Thanksgiving 
Day for the championship of Dis
trict 3. The winner of this game 
earns the right to play Oiney, win
ner of District 4. A small crowd 
estimated at less than five hundred 
fans witnessed the crucial battle. 
The game was called at 3 o’clock 
and a strong north wind was blow
ing across the battle ground. The 
field was somewhat muddy and the 
game was slowed a good bit.

Cats Win Toss
Captain Curry of the Wildcat 

squad won the toss and chosp to de
fend the north goal. Carter kicked

Dougherty News

No-No Bird New Discovery, 
Flies Backward; Interested 
Only in Where He Has Been

we can create buying power that it 
will return to us in proportion to 
our efforts ? But if there is no

(By Col. Bill Talbot)
There has been a recent discov

ery—a new kind of bird. It is the ,
No-No bird and flies backwards. I  buying power the best efforts we can 
The fool bird doesn’t want to see | useless,
where he is going—just wants t o : Texas produced last year $415,- 
know where he has been. There -worth of agricultural pro-

linP «nd it was p  ovd- lot of US right now in Texas that i ^ucts and the biggest part was soldover the goal line and it was Floyd pomnarpd to the No No W p prices below production cost. Thisleir twenty yard line. i f^n be compared to the ^o-No We , ^  cannot continue’
Littlefield was penalized 5 yards for ^ ° i S l  know, y Z L v e  to yonr power
ada’s ball on as we

I  the means of producing a greater 
I value to Texas than all agriculture, 
i It would cost nothing but your de
termination to help your neighbor 
and yourself. We must manufacture 
our raw materials to the finished 
product and give that difference in 
wages to our people, and quit send
ing our multiplied millions for pro-

off side. On the next play Heald |We know where we are going r 
ran 20 yards around right end to ' The only sure indication of a re
put the ball on the 45-yard stripe. ■ turn to normal is when commodity 
Aided by two line plunges by Brid- prices increase in value. The up- 
ges and Murray, and by a costly trend started in July and, with few 
penalty on Littlefield, it was a first fluctuations, has continued to im- 
dpwn on the Wildcat’s 43-yard line, prove. If we could face the situa- 
Heald picked up 5 at right tackle tion sanely and determine to do 
and Bridges made it a first down on something about it, _we could ma- 
the Wildcat’s 33-yard line. Heald , terially hasten recovery in our own | dTctr^from l^r-flung ̂ ^^ornmunm^
made 13 over right tackle. Heald state. The time has come when w e; produced right here
and Bridges made 3 yards on three must stop thinking of our individ- | Texas, today, by manufacturing 
attempts at the line to make it ual prosperity and think of our peo- | finished products in ore, cotton, 
fourth down on Littlefield’s 17 yard pie as a whole because we can only 
line. On the next play Murray shot ' be prosperous in proportion to their 
a perfect flat-zone pass to Heald t o , prosperity.
make it first down on the Wildcat; The condition we have passed 
7. With the line opening a big hole i through was occasioned by the cur-
Bridges smashed over for the first ‘ tailment of buying power of mil-
tally. Murray missed the extra  ̂nons of people. This naturally was

The continued pretty weather re
minds us of one of the many things 
for which we have to be thankful. 
A snow fell last Thursday morning 
that covered the ground but was all 
melted away by noon, enabling far
mers to continue the work of cot
ton picking that afternoon.

The writer recently heard an old 
adage that goes like this, “The first 
snow that rails in November, num
bers the snows that will fall that 
season,” for instance: The first 
snow fall here in November hap
pened on the seventeenth thus ac
cording we will have seventeen 
snows here this winter.

This is only one of the many old 
ideas we have but we are keeping 
tab on the snows this year and will 
tell you more about it next summer.

School To Open Monday
Announcements were made Sun

day that school will open again next 
Monday morning, November 28. This 
is the seventh week that school has 
been dismissed and the general 
opinion is that most of the cotton

(By Mrs. W. D. Newell)
crop will have been gathered by that 
time.

Sunday School service at both 
churches every Sunday morning be
ginning at ten o’clock. Everybody 
welcome.

I League Service every Sunday 
evening at seven-thirty o’clock.

Miss Cleo Cowan, leader for next 
Sunday evening.

Rev. F. O. Gamer Again Pastor
Rev. Garner was returned to this 

charge as pastor for the ensuing 
year. The people of the communi
ty feel that this was best for the 

I interest of all concerned as Mr. Gar
ner is familiar with the problems of 
the church and has made many 
friends in this community the past, 
year.

He will preach here again the 
second Sunday in December.

Church Calls Pastor
The pulpit committee of the Bap

tist church report that Rev. Roy 
Clayton was called as pastor for the

church here. It was not learned 
whether or not the call was accept
ed.

Further announcements as to the 
acceptance and preaching date will 

' be published later.

Mrs. C. S. Ray Manager Dougherty 
I Cafe

Mrs. C. S. Ray is again manager 
¡and owner of the Dougherty cafe. 
Roy Paschall former manager sold 

I out to Mrs. Ray and moved to Floyd- 
I ada one day last week. Mrs. Ray 
I started the business two years ago 
land it has been in operation a 
greater part of that time.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Webb Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonnie Jones and children, Pauline 
Willis and Homer Jones all from 
LockAey; Mrs. J. R. Yearwood and 
children, Clara Bell, Martha, Billy 
and Bettie from Floydada.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Newton and 
children from San Angelo, Mrs. Will 
Shook and son and Will Newton, 
from Ralls were visitors in the J. 
E. Newton home Sunday and Sun
day night.

Kelsie Kirvin visited his sister i 
and husband in Roaring Springs I 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. D. Goodgoin from Floyd
ada visited her daughter Mrs. Bon
nie Yandell and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Caffee and

son moved this week 
Mayo place near the 
elevator.

Mr. and Mrs. Orland H 
ited in Floydada Sunday,

John Custer has been 
the past week but was Ov 
Sunday.

Cecil Ferguson was sic! 
day and Sunday but is up ;

Mrs. J. H. Lloyd was in 1 
the first of the week for trt 
of a broken arm she receive 
weeks ago. Mr. Lloyd is still i. 
poor health, Ijis condition ho 
was slightly improved the firt 
the week.

Miss Cleo Cowan from Lore 
is spending the week with Mrs. Flc 
Blankenship before resuming h 
work next week as teacher in tl 
school here.

Mrs. Grace Garner from Spm 
visited friends here last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Maxey and 
daughter, Jean, arrived Monday 
evening from their home at Celina, 
Tennessee, to visit with Mrs. Max- 
ey’s sister, Mrs. Tony B. Maxey and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark H. Martin and 
son are visiting this week at Gain
esville, Texas, with relatives and 
friends at their former home, plan
ning to return this week-end. They 
left last Friday.

point.
Score: Floydada 6, Littlefield 0.
Murray kicked to Carter who re

turned it 20 to Littlefield’s 43. On 
line plays the Wildcats failed to 
gain and Curry kicked 55 yards over 
the Whirlwind goal line. Then 
started another of the great Whirl- 
wand drives. With the “four Horse
men” alternating on carrying the

reflected in their inability to pur
chase the commodities we have to

wool, beef and mutton could in
crease her wealth approximately 
$750,000,000 annually, which is 1% 
times our agricultural crop. In the 
past we made gold our master. Let’s 
make gold our servant. Remember, 
Uncle Sam puts one hundred cents 
in the dollar when he makes it. Let’s 
put common sense in our dollar

sell. Therefore, isn’t it logical if ; when we spend it.

ada carried the ball to the Wildcat: The starting line-up was as fol- 
6 where they were penalized 15 yards lows: 
for holding. On a lateral and a jpioydada 
pass over over the goal line to Jen- ' jenkins 
kins Floydada scored. Murray kick- Tapb-onn

ta!rthe“ whtolwtodrmlr̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 'O ‘ i f  Pf“ ' kenry
the field and Bridges plunged it ov- Floydada. L. Murray i oi^n
er from the two-yard line for their; ‘ me and Glover was In l , Murray
second touchdown of the day. This oacKiiem. , johnston

Score: Floydada 26, Littlefield 0. deCordova 
Powell replaced Jenkins in the i P-Murray (c)

Whirlwind line. There was no more ; Bridges 
scoring done and the game was list
less the rest of the way. Littlefield 
completed some long passes late in 
the fourth quarter but there was no

1

This
second drive was again mqde possi
ble by the openings made by the 
great line of the Whirlwinds. With 
such linemen as Johnston. Jackson 
and Henry opening holes the back- 
field marched on easily for their 
second tally.

Smith replaced Henry at. guard, dangerous threat to score “Little 
Murray kicked to Bebee who return- Murray made a beautiful 20-yard 
ed it to the Wildcat 44. Tackling run as the game ended,, 
hard, the Whirlwind line held the Linemen Show Power
Wildcats and Curry kicked to the Again it was the linemen who 
Floydada 45, as the first quarter p^yed the way for the Whirlwind 
ended. _ ; victory. deCordova, Johnston, and

Score: Floydada 12, Littlefield 0. ¡Henry were the outstanding players 
Catches Own Punt qĵ  field Friday. The holes that

The Floydada backfield failed to linemen opened were big ones 
gain and Murray kicked out of The vicious tackling by the 
bounds on the Wildcat 5. Henderson ; ¡jnemen was enough to beat Little- 
replaced Smith in the Floydada line. , ^nd it did. For Littlefield Be- 
Littlefield failed to gain and Cur- , Carter were the outstand-
ry punted to Murray on the Wild- men in the backfield and Dow 
cat 23. On line plays Floydada fail- i played a wonderful game at end 
ed tp gain and Murray’s pass to de- McKnight at guard.
Cordova over the goal line was in- , ..... .......  , m-, , n —
Complete. Carter made 16 but the 
Floydada line held and Bebee punt
ed to Bridges who returned it to the 
Littlefield 40. Bebee was hurt and 
Hemphill replaced him. Flqydada 
failed to gain and it was Littlefield’s 
ball on their 34. Bebee then pulled 
an unusual play. He tried to kick 
.it but the Floydada line was rushing 
him so that he had to punt straight 
up. He ran back and caught it for 
:a 6-yard loss. Murray failed to 
gain as the half ended.

There was no demonstration of 
.any kind during the half. As the : 
game was a slow affair “the fans  ̂
juct stood around and twiddled their | 
thumbs during the intermission. Thej 
■coaches took their teams to a de- 
signated 'place and got them ready > 
for the second half.

To open the second half Murray ■ 
kicked to Bebee who returned the 
ball to thq Littlefield 33. Carter 
then passed to Dow for a gain of 20 
yards. Carter made 8 at right tack
le. Carter’s pass to Curry was in
complete. Curry then made a first 
down on the Floydada 31-yard line.
Littlefield failed to gain and on the 
third down Murray intercepted a 
pass and returned the ball to the 
Floydada 30. Heald gained two at 
right tackle and then Murray kick
ed the ball to the Littlefield 7. Af
ter failing to gain Curry kicked to 
Murray who returned it to the Wild
cat’s 15. After gaining on line plays 
Murray carried it over from the 6 
yard line. He made the extra point 
from placement.

Score: Floydada 19, Littlefield 0.
Murray kicked to Curry who re

turned it to his 30. On the first 
play Murray intercepted a pass and 
took it to the Wildcat 21. Kendricks 
replaced Hall in the Littlefield line.
Time out for Littlefield. Murray 
lost 10 on a fumble and on the next 
play Carter intercepted a pass on 
his 15. He then tried a pass and 
Murray intercepted it and ran to 
the Wildcat 19. Floydada lost the 
ball on downs and it was Littlefield’s 
ball on the 24. Carter’s pass to 
Curry was incomplete. Murray in
tercepted a pass on the vVildcat 33 
as the third quarter ended.

Littlefield 
Dow 

Horton 
McKnight 

Miller 
Hall 

McWilliams 
Brezel 

(c) Curry 
Bebee 

Carter 
Brantley

Officials: Langford, Texas Tech, 
referee; Tadlock, Texas Tech, um
pire; Nixon, Texas Tech, headlines- 
man. Stovall and Harliss, timekeep- 
and the backfield took advantage of 
ers.

Glover
Heald
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N E W
A R R IV A L S

— Living Room Suites

— Bed Room Suites 
Cheaper than ever

— Perfection Oil Stoves and Perfec
tion Ranges. Better than ever.

— Card Tables; Silk Scarfs

— Philco Radios and Radio Tables

— And lots of other New Goods at New 
Prices.

— We invite your inspection.

F. C. HARMON
West Side

Even A S ound T ravels 
S lower In ColdWeather
THE “ BANG”  OF A SHOTGUN-OR ANY OTHER 
SOUND-TRAVELS 1266 FEET A SECOND IN HOT 
SUMMER AIR. BUT WHEN THE TEMPERATURE IS 
ZERO, THIS SPEED OF 863 MILES AN HOUR IS 
REDUCED TO 741 MILES AN HOUR. NEVERTHE
LESS, YOUR EARS WILL HEAR YOUR MOTOR 
START WITH TRULY SENSATIONAL SPEED IN 
FREEZING WEATHER, IF THE TANK IS FILLED 
WITH PHILLIPS *66 GASOLINE. ITS HIGH TEST 
GIVES AMAZINGLY QUICK STARTING. AND 
PHILLIPS 66 GRAVITY RIGHT NOW RANGES 
FROM 65.6° TO 72.4°.

f*HILL-UP WITH PHILLIPS •

A-
THE GASOLINE OF CONTROLLED VOLATILITY

“HIGHEST TEST 
at the price of ordinary gasoiin^
When you say **Hello"’ to Phillips 66 . . . the greater gasoline, you say 
'’Good-by” to slow, hard starting in winter.

You know what happens with low gravity gasoline in freezing weather: 
The starter grinds. The battery drains. But your motor stays as silent 
as the Sphinx. With Phillips 66 in the tank, what a tremendous differ
ence! You merely touch the starter with your toe— and quick as a wink 
— your cold motor snaps into life!

N o coughing, spitting, sputtering, or complaining. Your engine 
warms up quickly and gets under way as smoothly as a locomotive 
under full steam. Besides you get better pick-up, snappier get-away, and 
more miles from every gallon. All without paying a penny of extra 
price for these high test benefits of Phillips 66— because Phillips is the 
world’s largest producer of natural high gravity gasoline. Stop for a 
trial tankful tomorrow at the Orange.and Black 66 shield

A GASOLINE OF U. S. 
MOTOR GRADE AT A 

COMPETITIVE PRICE

ALSO PHILLIPS 66 ETHYL 
AT THE REGULAR PRICE 

OF ETHYL GASOLINE

Not a lazy  drop in 
the cran kcase  at 
32° below freezing

There is more engine-wear in 
one week of cold weather driv
ing than in months of summer 
use — unless you carefully 
choose a motor oil that re
mains perfectly fluid, even 
when the weather is way be
low freezing. Naturally, cheap 
oils won’t do that. But every 
drop o f Phillips 66 Motor Oil 
can’t help giving your engine 
real protection, and complete 
lubrication. It is minus wax, 
water, and carb<̂  Guaran
teed 100 % pure base
It is simply t’ 
cant which th 
organization cct. 
a grade specially engi 
for every motor requi'
31^ a quart.

ssam’
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sperian Want ¿4t/si(HURCHESi
St Cheapest, Salesmen In Floyd County

by a social hour when delicious re
freshments were served.

The society will meet at the church 
November 28 at 3 o’clock for a le'̂  
son study.

For Sale Houses To Rent
BALE—160 acres 8 mi. N. 
iw $22.50, $500 cash balance 
Jim Lash Land Co., Plain- 

rexas. 404tp
SALE—De Laval Cream Sep- 

or No. 10. R. C. Wood. 392tpd
R SALE—Prepared chili powders 

r home-cooked chili at Withers 
offee'Shop. 393tc

POK SALE—Practically new Quick 
Meal gas range. Priced right. L. 
G. Withers. 392tc
FOR SALE—$300, take school war
rants, 1930 Chevrolet Coupe, good 
condition. 4 room, modern house for 
rent. Glad Snodgrass. 381tc

FOR SALE—1929 model Chevrolet 
truck. A-1 condition. T. T. Hamil
ton. 384tc

FOR RENT—3 room modern fur
nished house, 320 So. Main. Phone 
362. 29tfc

ELDER C. W. SMITH TO PREACH 
SUNDAY

Elder C. W. Smith of Barwise will 
preach at the Wall Street Church of 
Christ Sunday morning at the 11 
o’clock hour.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend.

MT. BLANCO BAPTIST CHURCH

McCHESNEY HEADS BOARD
OF METHODIST STEWARDS

H. G. McChesney was elected 
chairman of the Board of Stewards 
of the First Methodist Church at 
the first meeting of the new board 
Monday night. E. E. Hinson was 
named secretary and O. M. Watson, 
treasurer.

COUNCIL SEWS FOR RED 
CROSS

Members of the "Woman’s Council 
met early Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Jenkins when 
they sewed garments' for the Red 
Cross. The regular lesson was post
poned to complete the sewing.

The meeting for Monday after
noon, November 28, will be at 3 o’
clock.

! Mrs. Wilson Kimble and family 
have as their guests for the Thanks
giving holidays her cousins, Mr. and j 
Mrs. A. P. Doughty and Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Doughty Of Portland, 
Oregon and Miss Annie Louise Bur
den of Mineóla. They arrived Mon
day.

Mrs. Louis Condra left Tuesday 
for Gerald, Texas, to spend Thanks
giving with her father and other 
relatives and friends.

RABBITS ARE PLENTIFUL
FOR GREYHOUND RACES

Greyhounds from half a dozen 
points over the area, including Lo
renzo, Ralls, Sudan, Quanah, Child
ress and Plain view, were here Sun
day afternoon for the field races 
held northwest of Floydada, and 
rabbits were plentiful in an open 
wheat field.

Several locaUdogs were entered in 
the races.

I Opportunities
MEN WANTED to conduct world 
renowned Rawleigh Home Service 
business in or near cities of Floyd
ada, Plainview, Lockney and County 
of Motley. Reliable hustler can 
start earning $35 weekly and increase 
rapidly. Write immediatelyf Raw
leigh Co., Dept. TX-144-S, Memphis, 
Tenn. 401tp

Church services Saturday even
ing 8 p. m.

Sunday school Sunday morning 10 
a.' m.

Preaching services 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
Preaching services 7:30 p. m.

G. W. Tubbs, Pastor.

I Lost And Found

I Bliscellaneoiis
"WE SER"VE three meals a day for 
fifty 'cents. Either come or tele
phone. Mrs. W. M. Dorsey. Tel. 173 
394tc. '
"WHY not buy some old line life 
insurance you can pay for and 
keep? Term insurance costs about 
75 cents per month per thousand. 
Renewable and convertable. Sold 
to men or women. Non medical. See 
J. W. Chapman. 401tc

PHONE 83
‘ sure your car starts on these 
mornings. We’ve got the best 
iced batteries on the market, 
lullion. Day & Night Garage.

Y good -eating and cdoking 
J north side square. L. E. 

Jan. 393tc
FOR EXCHANGE—605 acres, 420 
in cultivation, (clear), in Moore Co., 
Texas, for Qlear land on South 
Plains, shallow water belt. Write 
E. T. Williamson, Rt. 2 Floydada. 
393tp.

Adverase m The Hesperian.

"WnjL appreciate your subscriptions 
for magazines. Patronize your home 
agent, Mrs. Jennie Bishop, 225 W. 
Kentucky Street, Tel. 158. 402tpd
FOR RENT—furnished apartments, 
720 South Main Street. W. E. Mea
dor. 402tpd
DON’T be chili hungry. Get that 

"H3d prepared chili powder from 
thers’ Coffee Shop. 3S3tc
IM lands to lease .in various 
tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro.

LOST—Pair of greyhounds, white 
female, red dog, 18 months old. Left 

! Friday, Nov. 18. Finder notify J. M. 
Spivey, 404 W. Missouri St., or Bob j Smith, marshal. 401tp
LOST—black purse with white fast- 

: ner in Penney Dry Goods Store Sat
urday. Finder return to Hesperian 
office for reward. 401tc

I M. E. CIRCUIT

Rev. F. O. Garner will preach the 
fourth Sunday at 11 o’clock at Lake- 
view for the morning services and 
at Campbell at 7:30 o’clock for the 
night services.

PORTERFIELD SOCIETY HAS 
I SOCIAL AT MRS. SHARP’S

j Porterfield Missionary Society 
! held a social hour following an in- 
i teresting program at #ie home of 
i Mrs. W. H. Sharp Monday. DeM-, 
I  cious refreshments were served, 
i The society will meet next Mon- 
I  day at the church at 3:30 o’clock.

HESPERIAN 
CLASSIFIED WANT AD 

LIMERICK

Is for cattle
Bought and sold evei*y day

(Note: Fill in the lines and send 
to the Limerick Editor, Hesper
ian. Winner each week gets two 
free passes to see a good show at 
the Palace Theatre, compliments 
of Jack Deakins, manager.)

Below is a suggestion of how to 
complete the limerick:
“C is for Cattle

Bought and sold every day 
By men who rely 

On the Hesperian way.

SOCIETY ELECT OFFICERS
I
- Officers were elected at the bus
iness meeting held by the Hester 
West Circle of the Methodist Wom
an’s Missionary Society at the meet
ing held Tuesday afternoon.

Officers elected were Helene Hay,
'■president; "Verla Blassingame, vice- 
president; Elizabeth McKinney, 
secretary; Nora Smith, treasurer; 
Maurine Hay, social service; "Veda 
Wooten, publicity; Mrs. T. W. Whig- 
ham, study superintendent; sponsors, 
Mrs. George "V. Smith and Mrs. T.

IW. Whigham.
i The circle will meet at 3:30 next 
Tuesday to study, “The Life of 
Jesus.” Miss Elizabeth McKinney 
will conduct the lesson study.

CONDUCTS BIBLE STUDY

Mrs. W. M. Massie conducted the 
Bible study for the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian church at the meeting 
held at the church Monday after
noon.

The next meeting will be held 
Monday afternoon, December 5 at 
the church at 3 o!clock to continue 
the study with Mrs. Massie in 
charge.

Ŝ bred (any color) for 75c at 
,. H. Farm. Ed Holmes. 294tc

TH SIDE OF SQUARE, 
FLOYDADA

Southeast Corner
i the location of the most up-to- 
ate and complete Abstract Plant 
I Floyd County.
lorough and Competent Abstract- 
always at your service.
ARTHUR B. DUNCAN  

ABSTRACT COMPANY83”
n 83 for Tire and Battery Ser-
e.
XLION’S TIRE SHOP. 431tc

f  i  For Trade
l TRADED—Two-room house with 

rooms, several outbuildings; 
Ì 900-pound mule for sale;, hom.e 
m peanuts, Spanish and large, 
and 5g pound. L. B. Turner, 

374tc
/E  your pictures developed at 

>y Holm.es Studio. 9tfc
Enoch’s Special Breakfast

eggs, 2 slices bacon, toast and 
e, 15 Cents. 32tfc

Workmen Attention
Twenty one meals at $3.50, all you 
can eat. Enoch’s Cafe. 24tfc
FARM lands to lease in various 
size tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro. 
4tfc.

350 SCHOOLS TAKE PART
IN CLAS^ B FOOTBALL

Austin, Nov. 21.—A total of 430 
high schools are participating in 
interscholastic league . football this 
year, 80 of them in class A and 350 
in class B, according to Roy Hen
derson, athletic director of the Uni
versity of Texas League Bureau. 
Class A is comprised of schools hav
ing more than 500 students, while 

I class B is comprise.d of schools with 
an enrollment of less than 500. In 
class A after the district champion
ships ^ave been decided, thé respec
tive champions enter a series of 
tournaments which results in the 
State championship. Last year 
Abilene defeated Beaumont 13 to 0 
for the State title. Competition in 
class B is not carried to a State 
championship, ending with the 
eight regional titles.

Fourteen requirements are neces
sary for a student to be eligible for 
high school football, according to 
Mr. Henderson. To .be eligible, a 
student cannot be over 20 years of 
age; he must be an undergraduate; 
he cannot be a college contestant; 
he must be regular in attendance; 
playing under an assumed name is 
not permissable; a transfer student, 
is not eligible until one year has 
elapsed since his entrance; a stu
dent must have passed in three 
units of work the previous semes
ter; a player must be an amateur, 

[and must be a day,student. A stu- 
jdent is declared ineligible who has 
' been in competition for. four years,
: as also is the student who has com
pleted his tenth semester of com
petition.

REV. S. R. McCLUNG CONDUCTS 
BIBLE STUDY

Rev. S. R. McClung conducted the 
Bible study for the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society of the Baptist 
church at the joint meeting of the 
circles held Monday afternoon at 
the church.

Another joint meeting will be 
held November 28 at the church at 
3 o’clock to continue the Bible study.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR .
PROGRAM

The Christian Endeavor Program 
for Sunday evening to be given in 
the annex at 6 o’clock is as follows:

Subject—To what extent is our 
church the results of Missionary ef
forts.

Leader—Ruth Enoch.
Song—O Zion Haste.
Prayer.
Song—We’ve a story to tell to the 

Nations.
Scripture.
Leader’s talk.
1. The Missionary activity of the 

early church—Bernice Gresham.
2. Paul the first missionary to 

the Gentiles—Florine Dorrell.
3. Augustine of Canterbury, mis

sionary to Britain—Ruth Jenkins.
4. Early American home missions 

—Layton Dorrell.
5. The beginning of organized 

missionary work among the Disci
ples of Christ—Blanche Enoch.

6. Early history of our local 
church—Gladys Ruth Brown.

Song—'Faith of Our Fathers.
Business.
Benediction.
The Senior and Intermediate En

deavors have been combined and 
all who belonged to each are urged 
to come.

(VOICE AND SOCIAL PROGRAM 
FOR METHODIST W. M, S.

Mrs. G. F. Klebold and Mrs. L. C. 
McDonald were hostesses at the 
regular monthly Voice and social 
program for the adult Missionary 
Society of the Methodist church at 
the home of Mrs. Klebold- Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs. I. A. Smith was leader of the 
interesting program. Mrs. John L. 
West gave a leaflet on “The Church 
in China,” and Mrs. H. M. McDon
ald read a letter from Miss Dora 
Armstrong missionary at Kango 
Beige. The program was followed

HI-LEAGUE PROGRAM

The Hi-League Program arranged 
for Sunday evening, November 27 at 
the church is as follows:

Subject—How Christian is your 
community?

Leader—John Kimble.
Song.
Prayer—Cleo Birch.
Scripture—Leader.
Are all our boys and girls in 

school—Mattie Pern Fields.
Blind Alley Jobs—Pern Pinkner.
Prayer—Mrs. G. R. May.
Poem—“The working children to 

the story teller”—Joyce King.
Investments in school—Marilynn 

Fry.
Poem—lone West.
The League will have a candy 

pulling Friday evening at 7 o’clock 
in the basement of the church and 
all girls and boys between twelve 
and fifteen years of age who do not 
attend other churches are invited 
to attend.

'Ay, call it holy ground,
The soil where first they 'trod!

They have left unstained where 
there they found...

Freedom to worship God.
— Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers

First National Bank
Floydada, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Deakins spent 
Sunday night and Monday at Sny
der as guests of his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Whigham 
spent Sunday visiting friends in 
Spur.

For Lease
FARM lands to lease in various 
size tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro. 
4tfc.

Land For Sale j

Irick News
Irick, November 21.—H. O. Casey 

of Carrizo Springs is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Jeff* Fowler.

Those spending Sunday in the Joe 
Baker home were Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Matthis of Cedar Hill and Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Wofford and fam
ily of Lockney. (

Earl Poage of Ruuningwater 
spent the week end with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bishop, Mrs. 
C. L. Freeman of Floydada and J. 
W. Hardy and sons of Roseland 
spent Sunday in the E. L. New
comer home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Potts were 
Plainview visitors Saturday.

Arlie Billington o f , Olton 
the week end with his sister, Mrs. 
A. J. Felty.

Hire An M ie Man
to clean up— paint up. Fix up and help your city 
 ̂ """"’ in try .

An hour of

and country.

work beats a Dollar of Dole

We furnish the best of material at lowest prices.

WILLSON & SON 
LUMBER Co., Inc.

MAKE UP YOUR
Reading Budget

At prsent price levels the cheapest, most valuable thing you can 
buy for the whole family is the year’s reading matter. Good News
papers and Magazines ''pay off” in numerous ways.

Here are some of the offers which we have available for YOUR  
family now.

spent

FOR SALE
The Archie Curry, 155 acre farm 

at McCoy gin. This place is Loan 
Company distress stuff. Make us 
n all cash offer. No Trade, not 
jr  rent. Goen & Goen. 38 t;fc

^n ted

•; grain thre^er 
ad wneels. B. B. Wilkes, 

Texas. 374tpd
Clean white rags. Five 
\d. Hesperian Office.

and trays.

AN APPRECIATION OF J. D.
WILKINSON

I had known Bro. Wilkinson for 
twenty-seven years. Met him in 
August of 1905 in Coleman Coun
ty. He was a near and dear friend 
of my grandfather and his family. 
J. D. Wilkinson as we knew him was 
an earnest, consecrated Christian, 
a hard worker, a devoted father, a 
good neighbor and a staunch friend.

Gone but not forgotten can well 
be said of him. Floydada has lost 
a valuable citizen, the community a 
tried and true friend and neighbor, 
but he leaves behind his children to 
carry on in the way their father 
has led so far in the war.

'Claude Wingo, (
cjf '" "o

On ¿he Day of

This has been a year of health, of peace. Our lives 
have been guarded over and our difficulties have 
drawn us into a closer Brotherhood of Man.

We are mighty thankful for the privilege of serv
ing our patrons and we welcome all new customers.

Farmers’’ Grain 
Company

The Hesperian, (Depression P rice)_____  __$1.00
Wichita Falls News-Record, D.&S.

(Bargain Days Price), i_____________:_____ 4.50

$5.50

$1.00The Hesperian, (Depression P rice)______
Star-Telegram, Daily & Sunday,

(Bargain Days Price), __________________  5.69

$6.69
The Hesperian, (Depression Price) ___i_______$1.00
Semi-Weekly Farm N ew s,__________________  1.00

$2.00
The Hesperian, one year,____________________ $1.00
McCall’s Magazine, one year,_______________  1.00

$2.00

Both One Year$5.25
Both One Year$6.44
Both One Year$1.50
Both One Year$1.50

These Real economies are possible during the Bargain Days- Plan 
now to "keep up” with your county, state and nation. Send your or
ders to-------

The Floyd County 
Hesperian

"Floyd County’s Most Widely Read News Medium”
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OClE
1922 Study Club Enjoys 
Thanki^ving Program.

^ —
The 1922 Study Club enjoyed a 

Thanksgiving program at their meet
ing Thursday afternoon of last week 
at the home of Mrs. J., G. Martin 
with Mrs. J. V. Daniel hostess. Mrs. 
Glad Snodgrass was leader of the 
program. Roll call was answered by 
naming early settlers of the United 
States.

The following program was ren
dered:

The first Thanksgiving Day—Mrs. 
Wilson Kimble.

tVhy Thanksgiving Day 1932 is 
better for home makers than 
Thanksgiving Day 1832—Mrs. W. I. 
Cannaday.

Thanksgiving Readings—Dorothy 
Dell Stovall.

The meeting for December 1 will 
be at the home of Mrs. R. E. Fry at 
3:30.

Social Calendar

1929 Study Club Studies 
Health.

“Health” was the topic' studied by 
the 1929 Study Ctub at the home of 
Mrs. W. B. Hall, Tuesday afternoon. 
After the business session over -\^ich 
Mrs. Leroy McDonald presided, Mrs. 
Robert' Garrett led the program. 
Mrs. A. J. Folley discussed, “Year 
around cleanliness versus semi-an
nual house cleaning.” Mrs. O. W. 
Pry gave, “Helpful hints in Home 
Nursing” and Mrs. Garrett discuss
ed, “What laws have we in Texas 
concerning public health.”

A parliamentary drill was led by 
Mrs. Folley at the close of the pro
gram.

After the social hour the club ad
journed to meet December 8 with 
Mrs. Edwin Heald.

MONDAY
Woman’s Missionary Society of 

the Methodist Church meets at the 
church November 28 at 3 o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the Baotist church meets at the 
church November 28 at 3 o’clock.

TUESDAY
Triple Four Club meets Novem

ber 29 at 3 o’clock with Mrs. John 
Reagan.

Owl’s 42 Club will meet Novem
ber 29 at 7:45 with Mr. and Mrs. O. 
P. Rutledge.

WEDNESDAY
Pla-Mor Contract Bridge Club 

meets this evening at 7:45 with Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther Pry.

La Chaparittas Club meets this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home 
of Miss Mildred Strickland.

FRIDAY
Clover Leaf Club will meet No

vember 25 at 3 o’clock with Mrs. 
Paul Jacobsen.

Friendship Bridge Club meets No
vember 25 at 8 o’clock with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Gilliam.

Thanksgiving Program At 
Andrews Ward P. T. A.

The meeting Wednesday after
noon of last week of the Andrews 
Ward Parent-Teachers’ Association 
was given over to a Thanksgiving 
program of music, readings and 
talks. The program was as fol
lows:

“A Lovely ■ night”—Offenbach— 
piano solo by Sappho Ward;

“The First Thanksgiving,” by 
Marjorie Kirk^

“Bad Letter,” reading by Lanell 
Harmon;

“La Styrienn”—Burmuller—piano 
solo by Jean Williams;

Thanksgiving address by Rev. I. 
A. Smith.

At the next meeting of the asso
ciation, a Christmas program will 
be given. The date for this meet
ing had not been determined defi
nitely early this week.

Junirr Choir of M. E. Church 
Enjoys Luncheon Monday.

Members of the Junior Choir of 
the Methodist Church enjoyed a 
luncheon and social Monday night 
at 7:15 o’clock in the church base
ment. Each member brought a dish 
for the luncheon which was served 
buffet style.

Stunts and a one-act play .com
prised the program which followed 
the luncheon.

Special guests were Rev. and Mrs. 
I. A. Smith and Mrs. H. M. Mc
Donald. Roy Holmes is director of 
the choir and Mrs. T. W. Whigham 
is sponsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxey Bridge 
Club Hosts,

Mr. and Mrs. Tony B. Maxey en
tertained the Round Dozen Bridge 
Club last Thursday evening at their 
home, 516 West California street. 
Three tables were in play with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Arwine receiving 
high score for visitors and Mrs. 
Hammonds and H. B. Sams for 
members.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Hammonds, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Condra, Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Fry and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Sams, members; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Arwine and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Minor guests.

The next regular meeting of the 
club will be December 1 at 7:45 with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hammonds.,

Wesley Girls S. S. Class 
Enjoy Sj^ial.

An all day social and covered dish 
luncheon was enjoyed by the Wes
ley Girls Sunday School class of the 
Methodist church at the home of 
Mrs. R. E. Fry with Mrs. Fry, Mrs. 
G. Scott King, Mrs. A. N. Bratton 
and Mrs. Lon Blassingame as hos
tesses Tuesday. Needle work and 
visiting furnished the diversion for 
the day.

Those present were Mrs. I. A. 
Smith, Mrs. Maud Merrick, Mrs. H. 
M. McDonald, Mrs. G. W. deCor- 
dova, Mrs. G. R. May, Mrs. G. P. 
Klebold, Mrs. T. M. Cox, Mrs. T. P. 
Jones, Mrs.*B. P. Woody, Mrs. Bob 
Smith, Mrs. Edd Johnson, Mrs. W. 
R. Dooley, Mrs. R. L. Henry and 
the hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs, I. C. Surginer En
tertain Friends.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Surginer en
tertained friends Wednesday even
ing of last week at their home, 618 
South Main Street. Six tables were 
arranged for the games of bridge irr 
which Mrs. Ralph Groves and C. M. 
Evans received high score.

Guests present were Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Welborn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Terrell Loran, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Groves, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bishop, 
IMr. and Mrs. W. H. Hilton, Mr, and 
Mrs. Deen Hill, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Fry, Mrs. J. E. Eubank, Mrs. W. H. 
Edwards, Misses Adelaide Scott, 
Bonnerea Stephens and Pattye 
Loopbr, Messrs. Bill Hodel, Henry 
Carruthers, G. M. Evans and Floyd 
Simpson. The hostess served de
licious refreshments.

Joint Hostesses Entertain 
Clover Leaf Club and Husbands

Mrs. A. S. Hollingsworth and Mrs. 
Paul Jacobsen were joint hostesses 
for the Clover Leaf Club and their 
husbands at the home of Mrs. Hol
lingsworth Thursday evening of last 
week. Bridge furnished the diver
sion for the evening. Mrs. Jacob
sen and H. O. Pope held high score.

Refreshments were served to Mr. 
and Mrs. Glad Snodgrass, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edd Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
O. Pope, Mr. and Mrs. R. Fred 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bishop, 
A. S. Hollingsworth and Paul Jac
obsen. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sto
vall were guests at the club meet
ing.

Mrs. Jacobsen will be hostess to 
the club Friday afternoon, Novem
ber 25 at 3 o’clock.

San Souci Club Met With 
Mrs, Maxey.

The San Souci Bridge Club was 
entertained Wednesday afternoon 
of last week by Mrs. Faye Maxey at 
the home of Mrs. Virgil Boeteler. 
At the conclusion of the games 
played Mrs. Polk Goen held high 
score for the members and Miss 
Jessie Mae Wood for the guests.

Others playing and enjoying the 
refreshments were Mrs. Bill Daily, 
Mrs. George McAllister, Mrs. N. L. 
Thomas, Mrs. Jack Deakins, Mrs. 
Jeff Welborn, Mrs. Terrell Loran, 
Mrs. A. D. Cummings, Mrs. Leroy 
McDonald, members; Mrs. Calvin 
Steen and Miss Ruth . Jenkins, 
guests.

Mrs. T. P. Collins Enter
tains Club.

Mrs. T. P. Collins entertained the 
Friday Contract Bridge Club at her 
homg Friday afternoon with two 
tables of bridge at play.

Members playing were Mrs. Luth
er Fry, Mrs. C. L. Minor, Mrs. J. A. 
Arwine, Mrs. Calvin Steen, Mrs. 
John Reagan, Mrs. R. B. Rosson 
and hostess. Miss Pemie Badgett of 
Whitewright played as a guest at 
the meeting. Mrs. Collins held high 
score. Delicious refreshments were 
served at the conclusion of the 
games.

Mrs. Luther Fry will be hostess to 
the club Friday afternoon, Decem
ber 2 at 2:15.

HESPERETTE
I Editor, Mary Anne Kimble.

Business manager, Virgil Craw
ford.

j Society Editor, Maxine Fry.
Local Editor, Zelda Batty.
Reporters, Sophomore Ruth 

Troutman, Junior, Folia Randerson, 
Senior, Harold Bishop, F. F. A. Har
old Bishop.

Typists, Mary Louise Thurmon,
, Elton Goen,

Critic, Mrs. Lon V. Smith.

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING
While Thanksgiving in the pres

ent form is a distinctively Ameri- 
. can holiday, it did not originate 
here. In'England the autumal fes
tival was called the Harvest home 
which may be traced back to the 
Saxons of the time of Egbert. This 
custom is still carried out in some 
localities but a general harvest fes
tival for the whole parish to which 
all the farmers are expected to con- 

, tribute and which their laborers may 
•all attend is becoming more popu
lar. This festival is commenced 
with a special service in the village 
church, beautifully decorated ■with 
fruit and flowers, followed by a din
ner in a large tent and continued 
with rural sports.

While the Pilgrims lived in Hoi- ' 
land for ten years after they left 
England, they observed the inanner 
in which their Dutch friends cele
brated, on Ocober 3rd their deliver
ance from the Spaniards. This was 
kept both as a religious and social 
holiday. After observing for ten 
years this Thanksgiving day in Hol
land, it is small wonder that after 
that when the Pilgrims had come 
to America they would establish a 
time of Thanksgiving and rejoicing 
after their first harvest had yield
ed well.

After leaving Holland they had 
a perilous voyage but at last after j 
many dangers and hardships they 
landed, December 31, 1620 on Ply
mouth Rock. The winter was a i 
hard one. Shortly after landing 
the Pilgrims, while looking for a , 
suitable place in which to build: 
their houses, one day came upon ; 
some deserted Indian huts in which 
they found some baskets filled with : 
corn. From this supply they saved , 
enough to plant their first year’s | 
crop.

The great chief Massasoit and j 
others of his tribe visited the new
comers and welcomed them. ‘Friend
ly relations were thus established 
with the Indians and a treaty of : 
peace was made. The Pilgrims ow
ed much both at that time and for 
many years to come to the red men 
instructions as to climate, planting 
of grain and procuring of game.

In the spring of 1621 their seed 
was sown and throughout its grow
ing was watched most anxiously; 
for well they knew that upon this 
first harvest depended the prosper
ity and even the lives of the little 
colony. To their great joy the har
vest gathering in October was boun- 

' tiful and carrying out no doubt the 
idea of the English Harvest, home 
which lasted a week.

Gov. Bradford and the Pilgrim 
Fathers decided to have a feast and 
celebration to last three days, to 
which they invited Chief Massaoit 
and their other Indian friends. Ho 
and his braves came, ninety strong 
bringing five deer and plenty of 
wild turkey. The house wives found 
wild fruits in the woods and the 
waters supplied fish and clams. No 
room or home in the colony was 
large enough. The children gath
ered, wood fires were built out of 
doors. The women worked together 
boiling, baking pastries, corn bread 
and puddings in kettles.

Wild turkey, geese ducks and 
venison were hung on poles and 
roasted over open beds of coals. 
Clams chowder was made hissing 
hot for the first course. Tables 
were set under the pine trees. By a

great many people this celecration 
is believed to be the first Thanks
giving from which we date our 
celebration best well known writers 
deny this one saying; “There is no 
record of any special religious ser
vice during this week of feasting.

■ In 1623 when rain fell after a ter
rible drought and Captain Miles 
Standish returned from a little voy
age with much, needed food and with 
the news that a ship had been seen 
coming in that direction, the colon
ists thought it only right in ack
nowledgment of all those blessings 
to hold a public services of prayer 
and thanksgiving. On July 30th 
this thanksgiving was held and the 
day afterward the “Anne” anchored, 
containing many friends that for 
lack of room had bfcen left behind 
when the Mayflower had left Hol
land.••

We may justly claim this feast 
as the origin of our Thanksgiving 
Day, not only because it was a re
ligious and a social celebration but 
also because it was the first time 
in the history of America that the 
Governor appointed a day for 
Thanksgiving. All former obser
vances of special days had been ap
pointed by the church.

Locals
Rhe Cloud spent the week end 

visiting in Plainview.
Latane ' Hale spent the week-end 

with Edelle King.
Jack Cantrell, Wade Mills, and Al

bert Williams of Tulia visited in 
Floydada High School this week.

Berneice Crabtree, an ex-student 
of high school, visited school Mon
day.

Fleeta Manning and Virginia Sto
vall spent Monday night with Ruth 
Troutman.

Jack and Hubert Frazelle of Tu
lia and Hattie Goen visited Clara 
Belle Golightly Sunday.

Irene Kreis visited her parents at 
Dougherty this week end.

Lila Parrish spent the week end 
visiting in Ralls.

Bonnie Fyffe an^ Lois Coving
ton went to Lubbock Sunday.

Thanks, School Board
The students of F. H. S. wish to 

express their thanks and apprecia
tion to the school board for allow
ing the half-day session the past 
Friday. It enabled everyone to at
tend the game at Littlefield without 
being absent from school. They also 
wish to extend thanks for the two 
Thanksgiving holidays. Let all have 
a jolly time during the Thanksgiv
ing holidays and be back at school 
Monday morning, ready to continue 
their school studies.

. Gives Talk In Chapel
Rev, McClung, pastor of the First 

Baptist Church galve a short talk in 
chapel Tuesday evening. The exer
cises opened with a song led by Mr. 
Williams; then Rev. McClung gave 
his address. A few announcements 
by Mr. Cummings, and an announce
ment concerning the football game 
closed the chapel period.

Seniors Select Class Rings
The seniors of F. H. S. have se

lected their class rings and orders 
are being taken from the students. 
One order has already been sent, but 
there will be another shipment. The 
rings are expected before, the 
Christmas holidays. They aré large 
gold rings with a tiger eye setting 
and the inscription F. H. S. upon a 
small gold plate in the middle of 
the setting.

Seniors Select Class Project
The seniors selected their annual 

project Monday evening in a call 
meeting of that class. The project 
consists of erecting a large orna
mental gateway to the athletic park. 
This project was chosen unanimous
ly by the class much to the satisfac
tion of sponsors Mr. and Mrs. Odus 
Stephen.

SAND HILL H. D. CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR YEAR

The Sand Hill Home Demonstra
tion Club met in a called meeting 
at the club room November 16 with | 
six members present. All members | 
are supposed to turn in a report fox'; 
their years work to the secretarJ  ̂ so | 
all that were not present are asked 
to get their reports ready and give  ̂
to the secretary before December 1, | 
as she has to have her report in by I  
the first. |

The club elected officers at the 
meeting for the following year as 
follows:

Mrs. V/. M. Jeter, president* Mrs ; 
R. J. Weems, vice-president, and 
Mrs. W. M. Knight secretary.

Mrs. Charlie Voss, Mrs. Joe Voss 
and Mr. Talkington of Post were 
visitors Monday of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
T. Curry and other friends.

Mrs. J. S. Badgett and daughter.
Miss Pernie,. returned to their home 
at Whitewright Saturday after 
spending the past month here as ' Crowell, 
guests of Mrs. L. T. Bishop and fam
ily and D. R. Badgett and family.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
son, Billie, and Mrs. 1 
and daughter, Ada Ja: 
Floydada a short time 
They were en route to 1 

! a visit. Mr. Klepper is •» 
¡owner of the Foard Count:

Index cards, guides and trays 
Hesperian.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Jones a 
ily left today for Electra t 
the Thanksgiving holiday^ 
relatives and friends.

CARD OF THANKS

To our many friends and neigh- 
I bors who contributed in any way to 
help during the brief illness and 
death of our mother, grandmother 
and sister and for your sympathy we 
wish to express our thanks and ap
preciation.

That God may bless you with such 
friends in your time of bereavement 
is our earnest prayer.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Patton and 
family,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pattoii and 
family,

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Brown and 
family,

Mrs. L. E. Hudspeth,
George Davis. >

463-503 —  464-150 —  463-946 —  463-9^ 
i f  your auto license number appears abo 

drive to Palace for 2 FREE TICKETS

Philip Howard, of Murfreesboro, 
Arkansas, arrived Sunday for a vis
it here with his cousin, Mrs. Rex 
Westerfield.

Bill Waggoner left Monday for 
Lubbock after spending a week here 
visiting his sister, Mrs. H. G. Mc- 
Chesney.

Mrs. C. M. Thacker and daughter, 
Mary Lee, planned to leave this 
mid-week for Big Spring for the 
Thanksgiving holidays.

A PLEDGE FOR
THANKSGIVING
The deepest satisfaction is al

ways found in Giving rather than 
in Receiving.

Our pledge at this Thanksgiv
ing season is to give complete, 
courteous service for every job 
and order, no matter how small 
cr how large.

A set of new PENNSYLVANIA 
TIRES will make you mighty 
thankful you were wise.

PINKNER MOTOR 
CO.

THURSDAY and 
FRIDAY

Matinee 
Thursday, 
starts 4:45

Ifsg o in g to  
bring you

LUCK!
This is your  lucky 
day. . .  whvcn you can 
see four great stars 
in one picture!

JOAN

BLONDELL
W A R R E N

WI L L I A M
A N N

D V O R A K
B E T T E

D A V I S
inONAMATCH

»lla m a s ;
Comedy —  Novelty

SATURDAY

Buck Jones In 
“Hello Trouble”

Comedy

Saturday Midnig'ht 
& Sunday-Monday

Thursday Midnight

“FR A N K EN ST EIN ”
No Thriller Ever Made Can Touch It

P e n ü i e y ^

Hesperian Want Ads Pay.

Joint Hostesses Entertain 
With Bridge.

Mrs. A. B. Keim and Mrs. J. L. 
Thomas were joint hostesses with 
four tables of bridge last Friday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Thom
as. The Thanksgiving motif was 
stressed in the decorations, appoint
ments, refreshments and table cov
ers. Vases of chrysanthemums deco
rated the tables when the refresh
ment plates were passed.

Those enjoying the afternoon  ̂
were Mrs. H. O. Pope. Mrs. Edd j 
Johnson, Mrs. J.' l5. McBrien, Mrs. 
Terrell Loran, Mrs. C. J. Hollirigs- 
worth, Mrs. R. Fred Brown, Mrs. N ., 
L. Thomas, Mrs. Tony B. Maxey,' 
Mrs. Faye Maxey, Mrs. Leroy Mc
Donald, Mrs. Prank Bass, Mrs. Bill 
Daily, Mrs. Jack Deakins, Mrs. Rex 
Westerfield, Mrs. E. L. Angus and 
Mrs. G. L. Kirk. Mrs. McDonald re
ceived high score.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hosts 
To Ace Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Odus Stephen were 
hosts to the Ace Bridge Club mem
bers Tuesday evening in their regu
lar meeting. The Thanksgiving 
motif was stressed in appointments, 
decorations and refreshments.

Members playing were Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Welborn, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
McBrien, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hol
lingsworth, Mr. and Mrs. T . W. 
Whigham and the host and hostess. 
Mr.' and Mrs. Hollingsworth held 
high score.

The club meets December 6 at 
7:45 vdth Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Wel
born.

Mrs. M. F. Husky, of Kenedy, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Shurbet. She arrived Tues
day and was accompanied by her 
sons, Ocie and R. V., and Miss Alice 
Wernli. They mil be here only a 
few days.

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. Cl M. 
Smith, of McCoy, Saturday, Novem
ber 19, a son.

The Comforts and 
Pleasures of Home

Are accentuated by Electrical Appliances and 

Conveniences in a manner that can be obtained from 

no other service.

On days like Thanksgiving, when all are gather

ed about the Family fireside for the big get-to

gether and dinner, it is well to remember that 

the drudgery which goes with mother’s duties, 

can be greatly lightened at small expense.

Truly, too, there is economy in every increase in 

the number of appliances used. Our twenty-four 

hour service can aid mother in the Washing, the Iron

ing, the Sweeping. Cooking, in fact in the whole range 

of the Household Duties.

Give electricity an opportunity to be of greater 

service in your home.

Texas Utilities Co.

I V i  l«EEI) 
A LI I H I  
«P/ICE M /i 
C/%̂  G E I LOG 
H O E ID /l\  #  
^ lO C G S  X 3 BIG

ZCfiU '̂LÔ 
CE>a£(m. L4?

ODD t i f  ES -  
eGOKEIS LOT
o d d s w e w d

FRIDAY —  SATURDAY —  MONDAY

► To Solve Our Problem!
• To Save You Money!

Everybody knows that stores everywhere face a gigantic job at Christ
mas time. Everybody knows that every bit of space is needed for holi
day goods between Thanksgiving and Christmas Eve. This is 
particularly true at Penney’s— famous as the GIFT STORE. W e’re 
already hard pressed for space; incoming holiday stocks are swamping 
us. That’s our big problem. And this clean sweep is its only solution. 
But it’s something more than that, too. It’s your big ppportunity to 
save. 'Iĵ hree days— during which all season-end merchandise, h^okep 
lots find odd «iaes mu*t at regardiess-<^-cost prices 1

Men’s Heavy all-wool coat 
Sweaters, Broken sizes,

$1.49
SHOES-^Broken lots men’s 
Women’s and Children’s, at

Close Out Prices

Men’s wool Shirts broken 
sizes, to close out.

1 Rack ladies Silk Dresses, 
broken sizes,

98c
Work Shirts, men’s and 
boys blue chambray, coat 
style,

Brown Muslin, 36 inch 
width, per yard.

Odd Pants, men’s all wool, 
broken sizes, priced to clear, 
at

98c
Boy’s Pants, all wool, bro
ken sizes, to clear out,

49c
1 Table Felt Hats, for wo
men and children,
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I'o Solve The 
9ss-Word Puzzle

ACROSS
Bishop, Floydada boy. 

d that brings babies.
ss___King; -----Mae Wood.
,st name of man pictured. * 
ool for chopping wood, 
erodical wind in the Indian 
■ean.
___Bck>the, Floydada business

nan.
Projecting part of machinery 

for alternating motion.
Alpine province of southwest 

Austria.
1. What the Whirlwinds usually 

do.
22. Persian silver coin.
24. Some people say a swift isn’t as 

 as a coyote.
25. County north of Hockley.
28. Wall around a fort (short)
32. Mohammedan official.
33- J. B........ Sterley farmer.
34. Miss__ Parrish, Starkey.
35. Famous Connecticut college
36. Puts more to
37. Miss__ Neil, Campbell; -

Colston, Baker.
38.........keasy or illegal saloon.
41. Recedes.
45. “Uncle___” Montgomery,

rancher.
46. T h e __ Indians lived along the

Sabine River.
51. That’s some___ rock east of

Silverton.
52. Half an em.
53. Fish or clams stewed with pork 

and biscuits.
55. This is o u r ..J u d g e .
56. “Uncle Jim” ...■., Sand Hill.
58. An enthusiast; a fanatic.-
60. Merits.
61. A Floyd Co. community.

DOWN
1. In what county is San Antonio?

Hesperian Cross-Word Puzzle Number 71
1

H

/ 8

.Cum-

along

....G reen, Alimón; 
mings, Sand Hill.

Asystem or theory.
Uproar; turmult.
"o hot admit.
Go away fly” ; “get 
dckens.” ,
istrument for labor.
■> possess.

. . . .  Burrows. Floydada pioneer.
A. H........  Campbell farmer.
County this man came from. 
Depression caused by a blow. 
Senior.
___Ferguson, governor elect.
___Brewster, Lockney pioneer

23. In what state is Kerney?
24. This man has lived in Floyd 

County. . . .  years.
M iss... .Comer, Lockney. 
Among.
The last 2 winters have been 

v e ry .......
The. . . .  ahoe Indians used to 

rove Colorado.
Spanish word for mule.
Mrs. R. H........Mickey pioneer.
Part of the main stalk.
---- de Leon sought the Foun

tain of Youth.
Type measure.
. . . .  Willis, T'loydada pioneer. 

Hog sides.
Blemish.
Not thick.
Ages.
nitials of man pictured.
A kind of carpenters’ ax. 
Embryo plant.
.Chevrolet or P’ord.
“ . . . . time Annie” (old 

music.)
In what state is Alexandria? 
Insular body of land belonging 

to N. Y. state.

10.

11.
13.
16.
19.
21.

25.
26. 
27.

29.

SO.
31.
?8.
S9.

0.
£3.
54.

>7.
9.

fiddle

Sandali School 
Lesson

STEWARDSHIP OF LIFE

ntemational Sunday School les- 
. for Sunday. November 27. Sub
ir “Stewardship of Life.” 
rolden Text.—First gave their own 
es to the Lord. II Cor. 8:5. 
esson Text. — Exodus 3:1-12; 
ah 6:1-8; Matthew 25:1-46; 
k 1:16-20; Acts 26:12-19; I Cor- 
ians 9:17-27. Mark 1:16-20; 
26:12-19. 

k‘ 1:16-20—
Now as he walked by the sea of 

lee., he saw Simon, and Andrew 
brother, casting a net into the 
for they were fishers.

And'Jesus said unto them, 
ie ye after me, and I will make 
to become fishers of men.
And straightway they forsook 
nets, and followed him.
\nd when he had gone a little

.ctnex' thence, he saw James the
on of Zebedee. and John his broth

er, who also were in the ship mend
in g  their nets.

20 And straightway he called 
them: and they left their father 
Zebedee in the ship with the hired 
servants, and went after him.
Acts 26:12-19—

12 Whereupon as I went to Da
mascus, with authority and com- ; 
mission from the chief priests,

13 At midnight, O knig, I saw in 
the way a light from heaven, above 
the brightness of the sun, shining 
round about me and them which 
journeyed with me.

14 .And when we were all fallen 
to.the earth, I heard a voice speak
ing unto me, and saying in the He
brew tongue, Saul, Saul, why per- 
'ïecutest thou me? it is hard for
hee to kick against the pricks.

15 And I said, Who art thou,
''rd? And he said, I am Jesus

om thou persecutest.
5 But rise, and stand, upon thy 
• for I have appeared unto thee 
this purpr to make thee a 

' a' tness both of these
i hast seen, and 
the which I will

from the peo- 
Gentiles, unto

md to turn 
light, and 

God,

that they may receive forgiveness of 
sins, and inheritance among them 
which are sanctified by faith that 
is in me.

19 Whereupon, O king Agrippa, I 
was not disobedient unto the 
heavenly vision.

Time and place.—Christ called 
the four fishermen by the Sea of 
Galilee, May, A. D. 28. The conver
sion of Saul on the road to Damas
cus, A. D. 35.

The Lesson pommeni 
For the Scriptures included in the 

tudy of our present lesson, we find 
that both Moses and Isaiah were 
called to be stewards, and that both 
men hesitated and raised objections 
to this service. But when God 
overruled their objections, they both 
gave fully and freely of service, 
lowever unthankful it was received.

On the Mount of Olives, just be
fore his crucifixion (Matt. 25:1-46), 
Je.sus taught his disciples that one 
day he would return to this earth 
and demand a reckoning with his 
:tewards.
, Mark gives an account cf the call

ing of Simon and Andrew, his broth
er, and adds that straigntwaj.-, or 
'mmediately, they left their nets 
end iollowed him. A little further 
on h;- called James and John, and 
they too, left their fishing to fr'llow 
he Lord. There seems to have been 

.no hesitancy in their answer- to the 
call.

Paul was very jealous of the old 
Jewish Church and Jewish worship. 
You remember how unmercifully he 
.persecuted Christians, thinking he 
vas doing God’s will. B it tr.at day 

on the Damascus road when Jesus 
spoke to him so unmistakably he was 
not disobedient to that heavenly 
visioh. It was a great thi:ig Je.sus 
asked of Paul—to give up his posi
tion as a member of the S?. ’ hedran,

R O IJG H ^
yawn* f in g e r

■ to forsake the prescribed worship 
'of his fathers, and not only accept 
the despised Nazarene, but to preach 
him as the Christ, the Messiah, to 
the equally despised Gentiles. Did 
Paul hesitate? Once being convinc- 

I ed that Jesus was the Christ, he 
gave his very life into his keeping 
and followed through great hard- 

, ships, great dangers, and finally 
'gave up his life for his cause. He 
I was so happy in the giving .In Phil- 
I ippians 3:7, 8, he said ^ e  suffered 
: the loss of all things for the privi- 
‘ lege of knowing Christ. “And for 
his sake I have suffered the loss 
of everything, and reckoned it all as 
mere refuse, in order that I may 
win Christ and be found in union 
with him.”—Weymouth’s Modern 
Speech.

Roseland News
(Too late for last week) 

Roseland, November 16. —Miss 
Celia Mae Wicker enjoyed a duck 

i dinner at the home of Mr. and Mm. 
J. E. Kirk of Sterley last Sunday. 
Mrs, Louis R. Buth of Plainview was 
also a visitor.

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson were in 
■Lockney on business Saturday.

Billy Dale and Dorothy Robert
son spent part of last week with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
H.Horn.
■ Mrs. Harvey Ellis, Mrs. E. I. Flint 

and Miss Lura Griffin of Quanah 
spent Sunday with Missi Elizabeth 
Easley.

Mrs. S. H. Bybee has gene to 
Quanah for an operation.

John . Hays spent Sunday with 
Pete Brown of Sterley.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mosley were 
Plainview shoppers Saturday.

Antelope School News
Antelope, November 21.—The stu

dents are honor students in health 
the past week. First place: Drew 
Cumbie, Weldon Cumbie and Helen 
Ring. Second place: F. J. Rez 
nicek, Pernie Jones, Imanell Jones, 
Charles Nickels and Athalee Rezi- 
neck.

The best health alphabet rhymes 
for today were made with J by 
Drew Cumbie, sixth grade and K 
by Helen King, second grade. The 
rhymes were: J is for jolly, jumping, 
joy, with good health habits prac
ticed, makes a fine healthy boy. K 
is for kindness the king of all 
health, to be healthy and kind is 
far better than wealth.

We are sorry to hear that Mr, and 
Mrs. Raymond Holt are moving out 
of the community. Mr. Holt will be 
in the garage business in Dougher
ty. •

Mr. and Mrs. Lee and family are 
leaving this week for their home in 
Salina.

Mr. and Mrs. Crawson and family 
spent Sunday in Crosbyton.

Henry K. Wright, who has been 
ill for some time is now able to re
sume his work.

Truman Cumbie. who has been 
visiting in Athens is expected home 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ring and 
family spent Sunday in Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Springer, of 
Plainview, visited one day last week 
here, guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Burrows.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thomas of 
Pampa spent the past week end vis
iting in Floydada with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Thomas and other relatives.

means . •
R O U G H  I X  Y O U R

S T O M A C H
It’s easy to say they’re all alike— 
and easy to prove they are NOT.

Dissolve a genuine Bayer Aspirin 
tablet in water, pour it off, feel the 
fine powder that coats the glass.

Do this with some other tablet; 
see what coarse particles are leftl 
They feel as sharp as sand, even to 
your finger. How must they affect 
those delicate membranes which line 
your throat—your stomach?

For immediate relief from head
aches, colds, sore throat, neuralgia 
hr neuritis, lumbago, rheumatism, 
there’s nothing like Bayer Aspirin.

It cannot depress the heart.

FOR FINE 
TEXTURE IN 

YOURCAKES
use the

double tested'̂  
double action

BAKING 
POW DER

AS42Yf%AGO
25 ounces for 25^

You Save In Buying KC....
___________ You Save in Using KC

M ILLIO N S O F P O U N D S  U S E D  
B V  O UR G O V E R N  M EN T

Solution Last 
Week’s Cross-Word 

Puzzle.
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GRANDDAUGHTER OF MRS.
F. V. HILBURN IS DEAD

Little Barba Lee Smith, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Smith of Lit
tlefield and granddaughter of Mrs. 
F. V. Hilburn, ‘city, died at the Lub
bock Sanitarium late last Thursday 
afternoon following an illness of the 
past month., The child was five 
months and fourteen days old. Fu
neral services were held at Little
field Friday with interment in the 
cemetery there.
. Surviving members of the family 
are the parents, three brothers and 
four sisters, all residing at the par
ental home. The sisters are Eunice, 
Faye, Frances and Bobby Yvonne; 
the brothers Ray, Granville and 
Hollis.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hilburn and 
family of Roseland and Hadley Hil
burn, city, attended the funeral. 
The Messrs. Hilburn are brothers of \ 
Mrs. Smith.

Tuberculosis Leads 
As Cause Of Poverty

Disease Is Personal and Family 
Problem, Authority Tells j Medical Men.

Austin, Texas, Nov. 19.—“Tuber
culosis is, next to old age, the great
est cause of officially recognized 

! poverty,” Dr. John Potts of Fort 
Worth declared at a symposium on 
tuberculosis in relation to public 
health at the annual meeting of the 

, Texas Public Health Association in 
‘ Dallas.
Í “Tuberculosis, the second great- 
; est direct cause of poverty, is not an 
' inherited disease,” Dr. Potts said.
I “But it is a personal problem, a j family problem, a medical problem 
land a social problem.1 “For persons in the early stages 
rest cures will bring-about complete 

I cures, but education is the cure for 
¡those who do not have tuberculo
sis.”j Stating that education regarding 
tuberculosis in the sechools, church
es, clubs, lodges and in the press, 

¡will do much to halt this dreaded 
disease, the speaker said that “ir- 
norance of tuberculosis causes more 
poverty than ignorance of the mul
tiplication tables,” and that grown 
ups as well as children must be 
educated concerning tuberculosis in 
its early stages if the greatest of 
social problems is to be solved.

Dr. Potts is president of the Tex- 
' as Tuberculosis Association, Austin, 
i which for twenty-five years has car
ried on a campaign against tuber- 

I culosis in this state, financed by the 
' sale of Christinas Seals.

McCoy Nows
McCoy, November 21.—There was 

a good attendance at the Baptist 
church Sunday morning.

Several attended the beef canning 
demonstration at Mrs. C. C. Green’s 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Smith are the 
parents of a new son.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cox have a 
new son at their home, 

i Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Jones spent 
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mara.

' Miss Mildred Raley spent Satur
day night with Lanette Pharr.

Those attending the 42 party 
Saturday night at Lanette Pharr’s 

¡ were Rae Gilbreath, R. C. Day, lima 
¡ Jackson, Clifton Rhoades, Flora Day,
: Clarence Jones, Jack and Elbert 
Ewing, Mildred Raley, Freda Jack- 
son, Ima Nell Jackson ,Bemice 
Jackson, Inez Newman, and son 
Jackson.

Cotton pulling is about over and 
every one in McCoy have been pull
ing around Farmer, Cone, Alimón 
and Petersburg. There wasn’t much 
cotton raised around this communi
ty on account of the hail in the 
summer.

We certainly are enjoying the 
beautiful sunshine this fall.

Mr. and Mrs* J. A. Enoch, and 
daughters, Ruth and Blanche re
turned Sunday from a ten day va
cation trip. They visited in Piatte- 
ville, Wisconsin witii Mrs. Enoch’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Burkholder and at Spring Green 
with Mr. Enoch’s aunts, Mrs. D. M. 
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Da
vies, and other relatives.

BLEEDING SORE GUMS 
If you really want quick, certain 

and lasting relief, from this most 
disgusting disease, just get a bottle 
of Leto’s Pyorrhea Remedy and U'Je 
as directed. Leto’s is always guar
anteed. 7

Arwine Drug Co,

MAN’S HEART STOPPED,
STOMACH GAS CAUSE

W. L. Adams was bloated so with 
gas that his heart often missed beats 
after eating. Adlerika rid him of all 
gas, and now he eats anything and 
feels fine. White Drug Co. (E-5)

For ACHES PAINS
8A)-UAR.D'S .  i< iSnow linimení

Penetrates/ S ooth es/
ARWINE DRUG STORE

Business and Professional Directory
Drs. Smith & Smith 

Sanitarium

FOR SURGICAL CASES

Phone No. 177 
Floydada, Texas

Relieves Women’s Pafiis
Here is an example Of how Cardul 
has helped thousands of women:

“ I was very thin and pale,” 
writes Mrs, F. H. Scott, of Roa
noke, Va. ‘T suffered from weak
ness and a severe pain in my back. 
This paifi unnerved me, and I did not 
feel like doing- my work. I did not 
care to go places, and felt worn, tired, 
day after day,

“My mother had taken Cardul, and 
on seeing my condition «he advised 
me to try it. I have never regretted 
doing, so. I took three bottles and it 
built me up. I gained In weight, my 
color -was better and the pain left my 
back. I am stronger titan 1 had 
been in some time.”

Cardui is sold by local druggists.
TONY B. MAXEY 

LAWYER
PRACTICE LIMITET) TO 

CIVIL CASES ONLY. 
Office Second Floor Court House 

Floydada, Texas

LAND
W e have land to Sell Slid 

to Lease for Farming, 
Stock-Farming and Graz
ing purposes, from about 
80 acres up, in Floyd, Bris
coe, Hall, Motley and other 
counties. Also large list of 
Lots in,Floydada.

W . M. Massie & Bro.
Floydada, Texas

A. J. FOLLEY 

Lawyer

District Attorney’s Office 
at the Court House.

Civil Practice Only

Floydada, Texas

Dr, Wilson Kimble 
Optometrist

Specializing in fitting glasses 
and straightening crossed eyes.
TELEPHONE

254
FLOYDADA P 

TEXAS

DR. JACOB S. RINEHART
Physician and Surgeon 

Internal Medicine and Electrother
apy? Diseases of W’omen, Children 
and Obstetrics. Readhimer Bldg., 
Phone 93; Residence Phone 313. 
Calls Answered. Floydada, Texas

Hesperian Want Ads Pay.

L. G. MATHEWS

Lawyer

Readhimer Building 

Floydada, Texas

Rubber Stamps, stamp -pads, all 
kinds. Hesperian.

Dr. W. M. Houghton 
Arwine Drug Co.

General Practice
Diseases of Women and 

Children and Minor 
Surgery.
Phones:

Residence 250 
Arwine Drug 73

Westex Motor Stages
Floydada to Lubbock-------Floydada to Spur

BUS TERMINAL AT DEL RUE CAFE
FARES

One Way’ Round Tri» 
$ $

1.35 
2.60

E. P. NELSON
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Will Appreciate Your Business 

Every detail of your Fire In
surance requirements will be 
carefully handled if entrusted to 
this agency,

PHONE 285 
OFFICE—ROOM 8 

FIRST NAT’L BANK BLDG. 
Floydada, Texas

PHONE 291
WEST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada ......... 1:30 pm..........'. 8.20 rm
Ar. Ralls ................  2:20 pm.......... 9:00 pm.........  1.85___
Ar. Lubbock ...........  3:30 pm..........10:00 pm.......... 1.95___
Connections—
Ar. Roswell ...........  9:45 pm...................................  7.95___
Ar. Big Spring ........9:00 pm......................   7.00___
Ar. El Paso ..............10:40 am...................................  14.50___
Ar. Fort Worth ...,.11:55 pm...................................  11.10___
Pare to Los Angeles, California..................................  31.25___
EAST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada .........  1:30 pm....................................  ......
Ar. Crosbyton ..........2:40 pm...................................  1.50___
Ar. Spur ................  3:30 pm................................... 3.00___
Connections—
Ar. Stamford .........  6:30 pm................................... 6.00___
Ar. Abilene ............. 10:00 pm................................... 7.75___
Ar. Breckenridge .. 8:15 pm................................... 7.95___
Ar. Austin ............. 6:30 am................................... 16.55___

2.00
4.00

9.40

.3:30 pm
Arrive in Floydada From—

Lubbock ........................... 10:15 am.
Spur .................................  3:15 pm.

If ygu travel regularly between Floydada and Lubboek, ask 
driver for Special Rate. Thru tickets are cheaper. Round trip 
for one way fare plus 1/3. Why drive your own car which costs 
you six to eight cents per mile when you can ride the bus for 
2% cents?
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Floydada’s Champion Whirlwinds HaÂ e | 
Made A Wonderful Record

— And that’s exactly what you can say about

CHEVROLET
Plenty of Power— just like the winning team of F. H. S. 

Dependable— Economical Transportation.
IN DECEMBER A GREAT N E W  CHEVROLET  

ORDER YOURS TOD AY!

Snodgrass Chevrolet Co.
ROY L. SNODGRASS

Go It, F. H. S.!

Our Christmas 
Special

3 in. X 4 in. Photos $4 per dozen 
—get your appointment now! 
W e can put your photo on yoiir 
Xm as Cards— see our display.

Roy Holmes Studio

The Whirlwinds Are 
Just As Strong In 

Popularity....
As are the new suits we have or- 
dred for some of our customers 
See our new line of the best suit 
values you ever bought.

CITY TAILORS 
A. B. KEIM

Beat Them Out, 
Whirlwinds!

Thanksgiving comes only once a year but every day is 
an occasion for us to express our appreciation for patrons.

On this special day, however, we wish to extend to our 
friends our best wishes.

Rutledge & Company
“ Full Line International Dealers”

W E ARE FOR YOU WHIRLWINDS!
100 PER CENT STRONG  

The Whirlwinds Eat That Good

Mo-Made Bread
For Vitamins that give strength.

Our Products Will “W IN ” Favor in Your Home, Too.

Pies, Cakes, Cookies, Rolls, etc.

Westers* Quality Bakery i |

W E ’RE FOR THE WHIRLWINDS, TOO!
*If you Want TURKEY and Cranberries for Thanksgiving

See Us For The Turkey
Will Sell ’em Alive or Dressed.

K. A. Osbum, Produce
PHONE 146

FRY
Life Insurance 

C-ME-B-4-U-DIE
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WHIP THOSE CUBS, W H IR LW IND S!
SHOE REPAIRING

Bring us your old shoes-w e can fix them to give added service.
Our Thanksgiving pledge— “Satisfactory Service.” Thank you for your

RAINER SHOE SHOP
South Side Square, Floydada

You Tell The V/orld W e’re For F. H. S.!
This is Thanksgiving and we’ll be mighty thankful all the 
year if you will bring us all your Tire Troubles.

W E ’RE FLAT F IX E R S ------- RENE NELSON
CITIES SERVICE, STATION  

Car Washing and Greasing

As the Whirlwinds are ever alert to win for their school; 

So is our organization ever alert to see that our gas ser-

W est Texas f^as Co.
Yea, Whirlwinds!

Beat Brownfield’s Cubs!
DISTRICT 3, CLASS B

Championship
Game

FLOYDADA HIGH SCHOOL FIELD
2:30 O’clock•

THANKSGIVING DAY— NOVEMBER 24

W e’re with you to the end, gang! W e’re boosting 
for the

Whirlwinds!
FLOYDADA REXALL STORE

Will Be Open After 
The

Visit us....Get your cigars, cigarettes, pipe tobacco, maga
zines, candies, and drinks at this store. You’ll like our curb 
service.

Prescription service as your doctor ordered it Day or N ight!

Floydada Drug Co.
PHONE 51

Just Like the Whirlwinds
CLEAN UP ON THEIR OPPONENTS—

W E  GET THE JOB DONE 

When it comes to

CLEANING AND PRESSING
YOUR CLOTHES

W. L. Fry, Tailors

After The Game
M AKE A BEE LINE FOR

WHITE DRUG CO.
W E LL BE OPEN

Yell for the Green and White and come down and cool off 
your throat at our fountain. •

‘We^ want to thank our patrons for their business at̂  ̂ j:his 
Thanksgiving season and to invite their continued patron
age.

The Whirlwinds Are Our Favorites
In Football— And we want always to be YOUR favorites for 
Beauty and Barber Work—

Palace Barber and Beauty Shop

FOOTBALL IS “ IN THE AIR”
You’ll really enjoy sitting at home and getting the reports on the Big 
games over the new ATW ATER-KENT RADIO

Buy one during the Thanksgiving season and always be thankful. 
See this wonderful machine a t ------

RADIO ELECTRIC COMPANY
PHONE 201

WHIRLWINDS
— You are the best team 
— In the best school

— In the best |own in West 
Texas!

W e’re backing you to the 
limit. We want to see you 
win. Fight ’em!

FLOYDADA
CREAMERY

FIGHT ’EM, W H IR LW IND S! FIGHT ’EM ! 
Outfitters,for the Whole Family 

M. D. JONES DRY GOODS COMPANY

Whatever may be your need in dry 
goods, clothing, shoes, etc., Jones’ is 
the place to trade.

We are featuring an arrival of the 
season’s newest in— Ladies’ Winter 
Coats and Dresses! Men will find 
we carry in stock only the very high
est grade merchandise, and we sell 
at let-live prices.

‘ M. D. Jones Dry Goods
Floydada, Texas

mm s h b e

YOU CAN DO IT, WHIRLWINDS
GET IN THERE AND FIGHT!

Just a Reminder: That We wish to say

“TH AN E YOU”
To our friends and patrons for the past year’s business. 

Let us insure your future happiness.

Floydada Insurance Agency
G. C. TUBBS W . H. HENDERSON

WHIP THOSE BROWNFIELD CUBS!
You have the old “ pepper” and the stuff to do it.

We have the stuff and the old “pepper” to give real snappy 
service for the motorists. Come to see us, folks.

CLOSED DURING THE GAME
Goodyear Tires— Germ Processed Oils 

Replacement Parts for All Makes of Cars.

H. & B. Station
Hal Drace R. B. Hatley

Car Washing— GreasingT—Tire Repair 
Repair Shop in Connection

Speer’s Variety Store
FLOYDADA

We are proud of you. Whirlwinds— You Can Beat Them!

CHRISTMAS IS NEAR!
A  small deposit will lay away any package until Christmas. 

Let us explain our

L A Y -A W A Y  PLAN

TEAR INTO ’EM WHIRLWINDS  
, TRIANGLE GARAGE

Parts- Batteries- Tires 
J. B. BISHOP

Phone 228

Service Department 
W . H. (BILL) SHARP

Floydada Has A Fine Football Team!
We are for you win or lose, but you are going to beat Brownfield, we be
lieve. After the game, come and eat with us----- servihg fine food with
quick service.

CURLEY’S CAFE
“CURLEY” STEPHENS, Prop.

!• • i, 'i ih’
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.lolding Community and 
^ivic Agencies is Needed

,t increase Shown 
in Demands Of Public
port in Face of Big Increase 

in Activities.

(The following contributed article 
given for the serious considera- 

ion of the resident of Floydada, 
who has been concentrating on his 
own problems and all unintentional
ly has neglected one of the impor
tant basic necessities of his com-

: accordance with prudent general 
; retrenchment.
! A good many chambers, having 
i performed creditably during the 
: past two years, now find their con- 

,>f C. Has Greatly Lessened Sup- | tinuing and permanent functions in
the community sorae-what over
shadowed by the more drastic as
pects of emergency relief work. The 
various phases of emergency relief 
work, generally speaking, have been 
well taken care of, but the chamber 
of commerce itself, the agency 
through which the work is being 
and has been done, is suffering with 
disproportionate withdrawals of

District Championship 
Title Goes To Victor

(Continued from page 1)

contender for the pivot post, has a 
broken hand and with those three 
out the roster on the bench will be 
sadly depleted.

But the bright spot on the hori
zon for local fans will be the oppor-

that Floydada has advanced to the
final round. The Whirlwinds lost i “ " '
to Lamesa 6 to 0 in the tussle for i  dytl Murray, the triple ttoeat ace.

Drama On Ocean Liner 
Is Billed At Palace

the district championship last year.
The tables are reversed this year 

and the Green and White huskies 
will enter the fray the underdogs in

who directs the team from the quar
terback post, is a teror to his oppon
ents. He calls a heady game and i i

Every steamer that puts out from 
a port fronting on any one of the 
Seven Seas is freighted with u«i- 
guessed, untold dramas. No strang-

Limericks Pour 
In; Editor Has 

Hard Job Of It

next time. Bring or mail your 
“pomes” to The Limerick Editor, 
care The Hesperian.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Snodgrass and 
son, Tom Roy, were guests over the 
past week-end of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.

directs his team like a perfect field iis safe to say, than the one which
^ansnires during the scenes of “Onetiic uiiuciuusi, u i rpsnnncibilitv nf win ' uurm g Lne i

V ie w  of the fact that the Cubs have ^  ! Way Passage,” which comes to the

munity—the agency for handling ' support. There is a regrettable dis- 
the multi-numbered community | position toward curtailment notice- 
problems, handled for the welfare i able among those who ordinarilly 
of all.) i support local chambers.

There is evidence that business I This is a situation that should

clawed out victories over last year’s 
champions, defeatini Lamesa 7 to 4, 
Slaton’s powerful crew by 6 to 0, 
Tahoka 38 to 2, and Post 25 to 0. 

Amarillo High School’s Yannigans
hold the only victory this year régis- Eastridge.

ning the championship rests largelj 
on his shoulders.

He’ll get plenty of help, howe^^, 
from fla.shy Marion Heald, Galiop- 
in’ Bridges, hard-working Glover

tered over Coach R. P. Terrell’s 
Green and white warriors. Th'^y 
won 6 to 0.

Coach Marlin Mayhurst will bring 
a team here from Brownfield that 
claims one of the strongest back- 
fields in Class B circles. Halib^ck 
Neal, identified on the field as No.

The starting line-ups probably will

tribute for public work are being | continuing development, nor in 
administered in the wisest and most keeping with good business prac- 
efficient fashion. They are observ- jtices, to impose a short sighted 
ing the effects of mergers and con- I  economy upon organizations whose 
solidations in the business world; ;demands for seiVice and for con- 
they are checking rather carefully ’ structive community measures are 
on overhead expense involved in | increased rather than diminished
the duplication of effort by com
munity agencies operating in par
allel and frequently in overlapping 
channels; and they are asking 
themselves whether greater results

during periods of economic dejires- 
sion. Prudence will dictate the de
gree to which their programs and 
even their budgets should be modi
fied in response to general condi-

be as follows:
Whirlwinds Cubs
Jenkins L. E. Graham
Johnston L. T. Bogel
Henry L. G Thomas
Ginn C. Smith
L. Murray R. G. Brown
Jackson R. T. Owens
deCordova R. E. Moore
Bridges L. H. Neal
Glover R. H. —

Heald F. B. Huckabay
P. Murray Q. Tankers! ey

Palace Theatre, opening Saturday 
midnight and playing Sunday and 
Monday with William Powell and 
Kay Francis as the stars.

Strangers to each other until 
they meet at the opening of the 
story, Joan Ames and Dan Hardes
ty fall in love the moment their ^ ¿ X r ^ a c e  S u  » ‘'e e f is
eyes meet. Instantly they resolve i
that the month of love and com- i
panionship they can have
their steamship is crossing the Pa- ; office.

may not be frequently obtained with ;tions; but it is not prduent to weak- 
less expenditure of money. | en their effectiveness by dispropor-

The 'chamber of commerce should , tionately drastic curtailments of 
be a» strong, central community or- | support in times of economic stress, 
ganization; performing so far as I'They should be given adequte fin- 
possible by means of its own de- ¡3'O-cial support to carry on their 
partments, divisions or committees, ' work, and should be streng
all those public or semi-public func- ' thened to cope with the important 
tions that have a community wide i civic and business problems of the 
aspect coupled with a definate rela- future.
tionship to business, and whose 
purpose is to advance the general 
objectives of the chamber itself. 

Financial Support Dwindles

Business Insurance 
Chambers of commerce have been 

developed as definite agencies work
ing for business betterment and with 

i , a necessary place in all plans forFundamentally in the operation recovery. Practically all
any organization that requires 

! expenditure of money is the 
estion of its financial support, 
r many years chambers of com- 
"ce have derived their support 
n membership dues. As the or- 
-izations increased their activi-

measures to promote recovery in 
sound ways are dependent upon the 
activity and efficiency of these 
agencies. It is through them that 
programs can be carried into effect. 

To function effectively in these 
. , „ , V, 1 .highly important ways, the organi-aes, receipts from dues were barely ad iuate financial

sufficient to carry on under normal i means that every
conditions y^®n practically eve^ business concern must do its part 
business contributed to the support supporting the chamber of com- 
of the organization, but since the  ̂ business in
country as a whole has received business men should now
some set backs from normal tim ^ increasing their support
and when many businesses reducing it. Prudent
business men have stopped their in these times does
support, chambers of commerce have retrenchment in support
had one of the hardest struggles to community enterprises, or
carry on their work ever in the his- lessening of contributions in per- 
tory and many have been abandon- participation in the activités

. of the chamber. Rather it means
Chambers of commerce are par- increased generosity in personal 

ticularly and urgently interested in service as well as financial support, 
this matter of organization finance Many fine achievements for this 
in the present year of 1932. Just ; c ommunity could be cited that have 
as they have been called upon to been carried on through the cham- 
«-lAoi Hith recent emergency activi- ber of commerce during the past two 

aany of them are now con- years under diminished financial 
i . \ with something that ap-  ̂support, but it has been done, and 
proacii^s an emergency in their more things may be achieved in the 
own financial affairs, being sert- months and years to come. The lo- 
ously handicapped by loss of mem- cal chamber of commerce does not 
berships and support. To some ex- take credit for one single thing that 
tent this is a sympathetic reaction has been done, it does not have to 
to a general trend, but in many in- boast of its activities, the work that 
stances curtailment in chamber has been done speaks for itself, 
support is entirely disproportionate, when an emergency has arisen the 
and appears to be the result more of organization has stepped out and 
an apathetic attitude toward all or- 'carried through to completion the job 
ganized community endeavor than at hand and has been one of the 

i response to necessity or even in main factors in securing for the
citizens of Floyd County many 
benefits that doubtless would not 
have other'ivise been received. These 
things should have the considera
tion of every business man in 
Floydada. The chamber of com
merce should have and "invites your 
support.

Lamesa.
Line vs. Backfield

It will be a day Thursday to de
termine which is the best bet— a 
powerful line or a powerful back- 
field. The Whirlwmds with thoir 
senior line will attempt to stop the 
unning tricky plays of a dashing 

Cub backfield. Not a single time has
the Green and White line shown , ,, . ,
its full power this year, so just how t^e winner of the Floyd-
much the lads can do is yet to be game for bi-dis-
seen. j

But a line is not all that Floyd
ada will have to present. With 
Heald, Bridges. P. Murray. Glover 
and Eastridge to dramatize a few 
numbers, the Cubs may be wishing 
for a stone wall or so of their own 
to stop some mighty thrusts that 
have been playing so much havoc 
to other teams in this territory.

Moore, Owens, and Thomas are 
the Brownfield line stars and they 
will have to perform before John
ston, Jackson, Ginn, Murray, Henry, 
deCordova and Jenkins Thursday.

All this week Coach Terrell has 
had his men working out a defense 
against the Brownfield plays as 
they were reeled off by the “B” 
team which included several stars 
from the Andrews Ward Breezes 
eleven and was directed by Coach 
Dick Stovall. Stiff work-outs have 
been on the docket and several new 
plays were being brushed up by 
the first string Tuesday afternoon, j 

Girls To Perform I

Olney down in District 4 plays 
Seymour Thursday in the final 
game to decide the title in District 
No. 4, Class B. The Olney High 
School . -.os are strong favorites to 
win their fifth, straight district 
cro''vn. The winner of the district

Football Results
Floydada 26, Littlefield 0. 
Graham 13, Nocona 0. 
Memphis 26. Estelline 0. 
McLean 28, Shamrock 0. 
Matador 13, Paducah 0. 
Clarendon 21, Childress 0. 
Big Spring 31,.Slaton 6. 
Lubbock 33, Lamesa 0. 
Quitaque 18. Spur 6. 
Brownfield 25, Post 0. 
Canyon 13, Hereford 0. 
McLean 28, Shamrock 0. 
Spearman 33, Dumas 0.

cific is worth all the rest of life. I  "^ rn e :’
And they know that is the price ' „
each must pay, for death, in a dif- ! 
ferent guise, waits for both on the I 
American shore, i

A 21-Inch Beet;
Can You Beat It?

The Hesperian is worth the price 
Just for the Classified Page.”

. And Mrs. Walter Armes, Floydada,
To obtain the maximum degree of and Miss Ruby Dailey, Route 4, tie| 

rea ism for these steamship scenes, j for second place and each one will 
Warner Bros, chartered an ocean receive a guest ticket to the show 
liner, complete with officers and if they will call at The Hesperian 
crew and turned it into a “floating office. I
studio ^ r  six days. On the decks ■ Last week some fine limericks;

c the big steamer, in its engine were received from Mrs. M. J. Mar-  ̂
room, and its salons, while the ler, Mrs. A. B. Muncy, Mrs. A. P . ' 
steamer cruised the high seas under McKinnon, Pat Collins, Mrs. L. H. i 
 ̂ <e command of the picture’s direc- Dorrell, Mrs. Will Poole and Mrs. 

tor, the most important Sequences | jno. Reagan.
in One Way Passage” were pro- Honorable mention this week goes 
duced. They have the authentic to Mrs. Marvin Williamson, Mrs. i 
feeling, the undertone of reality. Tom' W. Deen, and Worth Shipley. i 
that drama, made under such con- ! others sending limericks this week I 
ditions, IS bound to have. | included Raymond King, Sam R u t-;

“One Way Passage” is the second ledge, Chrystine Swepston, Veda 
co-starring vehicle for William Pow- ' Wooten, Iva Elmore Smith, Mrs. J . , 
ell and Kay Fi’ancis to be made at! W. Chapman and Mi*s. D. E. Rhodes.! 
the Warner-Mrst National studios, i Look on the Want Ad page and, 
and is the sixth production in which i read the suggested limerick for this ’ 
these two favorites have been team- I week. Get your copies in not later 
ed. I than Monday.

Tay Garnett is the director o f ' Limerick Writing Contest is
“One Way Passage,” the screen play | great fun for lit- >
of which is by Robert Lord, adapta-: big, old and young. Try your i
Ton and dialogue by Joseph Jack- i lie,nd; you may win the guest tickets I 
son and Wilson Mizner, authors of 
many outstanding successes.

Ye Limerick Editor has struck fo r ; deud  of Amarillo, 
er or more fascinating drama has higher wages. He was swamped j 
ever been laid on an ocean liner, it good limericks. He had a hard |

time this week selecting the win- j 
ners of the passes to the Palace |
Theatre to see “One Way Passage” 
showing at the Owl Show Saturday 
midnight, Sunday and Monday. Kay 
Francis and William Powell are the 
stars.

Some of the entrants wrote as 
many as five limericks and there 
were so many good ones, the poor

“ This Fail Its 
Style and Qualtity”
1931 when people were clamor

ing for lower prices, Glad Snod
grass announced the first impor
tant reduction in standard lines 
and sent the prices to the levels 
of 1916.

1932 when clothing was being 
cheapened everywhere to meet 
price competition. Glad Snod- 
iirass introduced into his clothing 
to sell $15 and up Bench tailor
ing and from Standard houses.

Fall 1932 When men have been 
fed up 'with Chain Store bargains 
and old style close outs Glad 
Snodgrass emphasizes new styles 
and fabrics, color and cut. Amer
ica is ready for a world of qual
ity and style at CRASHING 
through new low price and— 

HERE THEY ARE 
Stetsons, Suits, Topcoats ,Shirts  ̂
Shoes, Ties, Suede Coats, Trous
ers—in the qualities we have al
ways sold—and vdilch we expect 
to bring customers back.

GLAD SNODGRASS
208 South Main

and it pays to step over before 
you buy. .

V
Fine Local Talent Is 
Seen In P. T. A. Comedy

STAR O
A L U E d

Unusually capable amateur play- ; MATCHES,
Get out your rulers nnd bring j ers pressntod in a ploasing manner 

The Green Peppers, girls pep squad your along your specs and your the three-act musical comedy, “Miss i  Crescent, carton, 
of Floydada High School hâve been scales if you want proof for this j Blue Bonnet,” at the High School

~  ̂ Auditorium Thursday night of last'
week. With the exception of the ' CORN FLAKES, 
assistance of Miss Ruth Gilley, di- | Kpllno-o-’ «  2 fn r  
rector, the entire cast included lo- ’ ^
''al people. The play was a Wayne !

Sewell production.

SPECIALS
Sugar ?•

10 lb. Cloth Bag

Beans 17c
Pintos, 5 Pounds

Apples 79c
Per bu., Good for School

’ineapple 39c
Gallon Can

Oat Meal 12c
55 oz. Gold Medal

Crackers 17c
2 lb. Saltine

Matches • 25c
Diamond, 6 boxes for

Salted Peanuts lOc
Pound Package

Pop Corn 7c
Pound Package

Syrup 43c
East Texas Sorghum, Gal. !

Miss Selma Louise Lider, who is a 
first year student at Wayland Col
lege, is at home for the Thanksgiv
ing holidays.

working on formations which they one: On display at The Hesperian 
will present beween halves of the office is a beet 21 inches in length 
game. The Brownfield pep squad that was grown in Floydada. 
and several hundred fans are ex- j John L. West brought down the 
pected here as guests of the city. | specimen Monday and it’s a fair

In bringing the game to Floydada pattern for any amateur gardener 
Lady Luck contributed her “mite” to follow. It is a sugar beet and 
last Saturday evening when the was grown in a garden at the West 
atletic officials of the two schools home in southwest Floydada. 
met at Lubock to parley over de- . The giant vegetable weighs 12 
tails. Superintendent Cummings and nounds and 5 ounces and measures 
J. C. Wester, former Whirlwind 21 inches in circumference—just as 
mentor and loyal supporter went large around as it is long.
to Lubbock for the meeting. Mrs. ------- —̂ j-,----------------
Cummings and Mrs. L. J. Welborn E. D. JOHNSTON IS NEW 
also went to Lubbock Saturday. j AGENT OF CITIES SERVICE;

Following a canvass of the town' SUCCEEDS HORACE KINCAID
last week-end a guarantee of $350 ------
was made by local business men F. D. Jo>̂ n̂ .+on has been made 
and football fans to bring the game wholesade distributor in Floydada 
here. A toss of the coin with an and the adjacent trade territory for 
agreement to the effect that the thé Cities Service Oil Company, it 
visiting team was to receive a guar- was announced this week. He as- 
antee of $250 decided the matter sumed active management Thurs- 
and Floydada won the toss. day of last week.

This year’s contest is the third Mr. Johnston, , who succeeds 
time in history that a district Horace Kincaid as manager, has 
championship bout has been decid- made his home for the past eight 
ed on a local gridiron. The first years in Dougherty -community, 
was exactly 10 years ago—back in Mr. and Mrs. Jo^mstQn have moved 

when Floydada beat Plainview to Floydada and are making their 
16 to 0 and then went to Amarillo home at 515 South Main Street.
-for the hi-district where they lost —--------------------------- -
to the Golden Sandstorms 13 to 6. p. o. INSPECTOR VISITS
That year in the Floydada line-up ____
were such stars as Lorraine Britton. a . S. Page, of Fort Worth, post

Exceptionally fine work was done 
bv Miss Robbye Archer, who took 
■•■he part of Magnolia, a wistful mai
den who aspired for the hand of 
Burton Hills, played by Roy Hol
mes. Miss Archer displayed real 
talent and handled her part with 
naturalness and ease.

Mrs. Roy O’Brien as Miss Blue 
Bonnet and Roy Holmes took the 
lead parts.

SPECIALS 22c 25c 23c 25c 21c21cL. C. Gro. Co.
COFFEE, W -P  
Special, per 4b.,

TOILET TISSUE, 
Ambassador,
4 rolls,

‘AVe Bay Cream’

HALEY IS VISTITOR

HINTS FOR THE

i ;  IHANKSGIVING
SEASON

ASPARAGUS, Del Monte, 
No. 1 Picnic Size, 4
Can, ____  _ ,, i wC

iELLO, , ^
Per Package, . wu

1 PINEAPPLE, Broken i  5  ̂
Slices, No. 2 can,   «JO

JELLY, Heinz, assorted 
i'lavors,
3 oz. Glass, _'__; ____

SNOWDRIFT,
6 lb. Pail, ....'

Si’UDS, Selected,
10 lbs.,

COCOA, Mother’s,'
2 lbs., . _  ;

OATS, Mother’s China, QCp

FREE—  1 package Bakers 
Cocoanut and one bake pan 
with each 1 pound can 

Calumet, __________

T,orraine Nelson, Maurice and Macyl office inspector, amved Monday and 
Burke. John Shipley, Frank Luttrall, has been spending the first of the 
Clement McDonald. Robert Eubank, week here to work out details in 
Bill Daily. Terrell Loran, Fay Max- connection with leasing a building 
ey and Ira Marshall. J. C, Wester fer the post office. The lease on the 
was coach at that time. building at the present location on

In 1926 the Whirlwinds trimmed North Main Street expires this 
Slaton for the district title on jhe year.
home grounds, 19 to 8. Coach Ike ’ _______________
Jay directed the Green and White
stars including “Dixie” White. Sid ____
Carter, U. S. Marshall Buster Eu- j. Evetts Haley, widely known in 
bank, Henry Bosley, Roy Swam, west Texas as a collector of his- 
John H,awards Chester de Cordova, torical data, was a guest for a short 
^avlton, and J R. Borum. time Tuesday evening of Superin-

Tnur-sday will find the, Floydada tendent A. D. Cummings. He was 
warriors fightm^g to protect an mi- route'from Canyon where he had 
defeated reconi on the home field ^een on a visit, to Matador. Haley 
in a district championship bout and with 'che State Histroical Society 
at the same time to keep clean tneir at Austin
slate of not a game lost to a Class _!__________________
B team on the Whirlwind Field at 
ihe High School.

So far as the starting eleven is 
concerned Coach Terrell has his 
'’fcW in Tjerfect condition but his 

reserve strength is sadly in need of 
"epair. T''vo scrimmage gam'^s with 
the second string of Matador re-

OXYDOL,
Large size, box,

J. C. Gilliam and Mrs. J. H. Myers P A M  A Y  
also gave good characterizations. ’ ’
Other members of the main cast in- ibOap, 
eluded Garlan Glover, Rhe Cloud., 3 bars for, 
Ronnie Fyffe, Wanda Teeple, Lois 
Covington, Virginia McClung, Fan
nie Bolding, Verne Eastridge, and 
Marion Heald.

The High School Chorus, the Frog 
Chorus and the “Little Ladies” and 
“Little Doctors” appeared in cos
tumes in song and dance numbers 
that were cleverly presented. Mrs.
Ohmer Kirk was piano accompan
ist.

Proceeds amounting to $31 was 
realized from the play which was 
sponsored by the Andrews Ward 
Parent Teachers Association. The 
funds realized will go to the asso
ciation treasury to be used for the 
school.

“We wish to express our appre
ciation for everyone who assisted in 
any way in helping us give the 
play,” said Mrs. Geo. Lider, presi
dent of the P. A.

FOR THANKSGIVING  

Season

I  FREE— Bake Pan and Pkg. 
I Baker’s Cocoanut with 1 lb.
I Can Calumet Baking Powder.

LARD,
: 4 lb. P k g .,_______I FLOUR,

48 lbs., _______
! SPUDS,
i 10 lbs., ________
' BLACKBERRIES,
! Gallon Can,
¡PRUNES,

4 Pounds, ______
PINTOS,

5 lbs., _____ _
CHERRIES,

Gallon, ___________
Extra fine celery, lettuce and 
Cranberries for that special 
dinner.

26c 
70 c 
15c 
39c 
29c 
19c 
53c

n

STAR CASH 
GROCERY

PHONE 40

23c

29c

We Deliver

GIN RUNS ABOVE 5,000

Gins of Floydada last night pass
ed the 5,000-bale mark in their sea
son’s run, the total being 5,066 bales.

As the end of the season draws 
near, some of the cotton brought in

cently left thrge star second string below middling.
alnmst out of the picture.for catching most of their

the remainder of the year. Cothern seed,
has a badly wrenched ankle. Salis
bury a broken arm and both nien 
are backfield subs! Bishop, a stropg

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Seale and 
daughters, Marilynn, Geneva and 
Margaret, of Plainview were guests 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Seale over the week end.

-v V \ A N K S G / v / ^

YOUR THANKSGIVING

DIN N ER
Will be complete if you let us fill your 
order.

Open Until 9 o’clock Thursday.

THINGS YOU NEED THIS 

W EEK -EN D  AT

ROSSON BUYS WILKES HOME 
CORNER 1ST AND VIitGINIA

SUIT AND COAT STOLEN

LOOPERS’
R. B. Rosson and wife this week 

have moved to the J. O. Wilkes home 
FROM CAR SUNDAY NIGHT at the corner of First and Virginia

-----  Streets, which they recently pur-
How things continue to disappear chased, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilkes are 

in Floydada when you least expect moving to Wichita Falls to make 
it, was demonstrated Saturday night, their home,
when a ladies’ coat and a man’s Mr. Wilkes retains his farm place 
suit were taken from the car of Mr. near Sterley in this county. He 
and Mrs. Bill Howard while their plans to enter business at Wichita 
car was parked in front of Judge Falls.
and Mrs. Howard’s Ijome on South ____________________
Fifth Street. Mr. and Mrs. Loran Leibfried and

The couple had stopped for a few daughter, LaJuana, spent from Sat- 
minutes visit, after spending awhile urday till Sunday afternoon at Roby 
in Floydada shopping, enroute to visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. H. 
their home at Starkey. c. Leibfried.

The coat and suit were n e w l y --------------------- _ _ _
cleaned and pressed. They were Henry Hancock, of Tucumcari, N. 
gone when the Howard’s went out M., spent from Saturday to Wed-
to leave. nesday visiting friends and rela-

Compiaints of stolen tires have tives here.
been most frequent in the past t w o -----------------------------

i v^cess. the indications pointing to Mrs. A. P. McKinnon left Satur- 
t’rfe operation of a ring. However, day for A.ustin and Bastrop whei-e
clothes and what-have-yqu have she mil suend the winter months
been taken frequently, also. with relatives.

Celery 
Cranberries 

IV] S y S T E Mince Meat
Lettuce

Nice Large 
Stalks, Each,

5c
Flour 
Catsup

M ARKET and GROCERY

BROOMS, While they I E «
last, ____ IOC

COMPOUND, 4 lb. Car- O n «  
ton. Swift’s Jewel, ¿ J G  

MILK,
Large Cans, ________

FRUIT, Gallons,
Per can, ____ „_____

SUGAR, 10 lb. cloth 
Bag, Pure Cane,

FLOUR, 48.1b.
Absolute, ______

COFFEE AND CEREAL, ^  ,Ittr'-.. 25c steak
CRACKERS, 2 lbs.

Salad Wafers, ___
CANDY, fresh from

Factory, lb., ___
BACON, Dry Salt,

per lb., ___  _
BEEF ROAST, 

per lb., _____ ^

Per Quart,

Per Package,

Large Heads 
Each,

15c
17c
10c
8c

48 lb., 
Sack,

Large
Bottle

39c Marshmallows Pound
Box,

70c 
15c 
19 c

79c, Oranges
18c Roast
20c Hams

Texas
Nice Size, Doz.

Nice and Tender 
Per Pound,

Select Beef,
Per Pound,

Cured, Half or 
Whole, Lb.,

15c
10c
15c

10c Fefton-Colliiis Grocery Co.
PHONE 27


